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poet's corner.

Be Kind to Thy Husband.

ar SIRS. B. B. ENOS.

Be gentle to thy husband,

Remember, all day long,

Amid the din and tumult

Ho battles with the throng.

No wonder that the noble brow
Grows clouded with the care

That presses on his heart and hauls

While he is struggling there.

Aad when the night has gathered home
The loved one to his rest,

Be gentle— if no smile appears,

Thero's sorrow in the breast.

'Tis iruo, you miss the welcome voice

Whose tones are always kind,

And long to ruiso the cloud that casts

A shadow onh .s mind.

Vet, never fear, that through it nil,

Tii y presence is not blest;

For, like the sunshine through the storm,

It brings sweet thoughts of rest.

And many times, when labor-tossed,

Thy gentle tones have come.

And made glad music in his hea t,

“Thanks be for thee—and home.’*

Be sure, although lie speaks it not,

Thou art the star whose ray

Makes life and love, and gildeth all

In life's dark ruggod way.

And so be ever gentle;

Kind words and deeds from the '

Do more towards making labor light

Than ever thou couldst see.

MIDNIGHT MASS FOR THE DYING YEAR.

Through woods and mountain passes

The winds like anthems roll;

They are chanting solemn masses.

Singing.—Pray lor this poor soul!

Pray! pray!

Then, too, the Old Year dieth,

And the forests u Iter a moan.

Like the voice of one who crieth

lu the wilderness alone,

Vex not his ghost!—

L

ongfellow.

Congress

Como home, come home, the people say,

You growling, snarling, quarreling set;

You're only there to draw your pay.

And make the people foot the debt.

The only news by mail that comes,

And by every other source we get,

We carry carefully to our homes,

Wheu we read ill disgust, there isno Speaker

ycL

Der Dutchman's Lone Life.

Meister Editoor—I finds tis follows

pcish of writing in my schrnp pook, an’ as

I feels skust likes it, I hopes you will sliust

brint it right out Yours,

Scheidam Schnapps.

Von 1 lays myself in my lonely pet-room

Und tries to ahleep very soundt,

Te treams, 0 I1 , how into my lied dey vill comes.

Till I viah I vaa unter ta grount.

Sometimes, veil I eats von pig supper, I treams

Datmy stomak ish fill full of stones;

Und out of my shlocp, like ter tivil I schreams,

Und kick off te pet-kloso und kroans!

Den dar, ash Ilays.mit de pet-klose all off,

I kits myself all over froze;

Inlde morning I vakes mit de het-ake und kof,

Und I’m stuck from mine hot to mine toes.

Oh, vot shall pe tun for a poor man like me

—

Vot for do I lead such a life?

Some says dere's a cure for tiis trouble for me

—

Dinks I'll dry it und get me a vife!

Welsh Reasoning.—

M

any years ago

it wn6 claimed by the Welsh that one of

their countrymen was the first discoverer

ot America. Their mode of proving it

was this wise

—

"One of our seamen fitted out aa expe-

dition and started on a voyage of discov-

ery. He was never beard of afterwards.”

An exchange asks, "and if he didn’t

diskiver America, then what became of

him?”
Why, he married a squaw lady of fash-

ion, and turned a Hingian,which event was

noted in all the papers of that time.

Turkish Honesty.—A Christian wan-

dering through the bazars, wished to buy

a handkerchief of a Turkish shopkeeper.

He asked the price.

"Sevensy -five piasters.”

“No.” said the other, aware that it was

the practice among all traders, whatever

their creed, to ask at first more than their

value,
— “that is too much, I will give you

seventy.” And as the dealer seemed to

nod assent, counted out the money.
,

But his surprise was great as the beard-

ed Moslem, gracely pushing back to him

twenty piasters, observed.

—

"This is more than the just price. It

is the custom here to bargain everything

down to its just value; and as fifty piasters

is my proper price for this article, those

twenty belong of right to you.”

Verily, those whom we esteem barbari-

ans may teach some folks, of higher pre-j

tendons, a pretty useful lesson!

Paddy said he had a first-rato'rifie, on-

ly needed mending. Upon being asked
j

•what it needed most? replied. "By the

•wooden leg of ould Moses, it only needs a

new stock, lock, nnd barrel, and thin it

wonld hit a mirk five miles upon a bee-

1

line,”

Sf If tt Ealrsf.
From the Waverly Magazine.

THE HUSBAND’S RUSE.

BY LILLA LINDWOOD.

^"My! ob, my!” soliloquised Charles Sea-

ton, “it is too bad; I never come home but

I find my wife sick and complaining; she

won’t talk, read, or make any exertion for

mv happiness or comfort; I am obliged to

seek pleasure and enjoyment anywhere but

at my own fireside; and this is only the

second year of our marriage. If it con-

tinues thus, I wonder where it will end?

—

In wishing myself a bachelor, I expect

—

but !ct me see—ha, ha! I have it now, and

I think I will cure her. However, there!

is no harm in the experiment; she is for-
1

ever lying on the sofa, or sick in bed—yet

she is looking remarkably well for one who
eats nothing. I usually take my meals

,

alone, as she is too ill to come to the table,

!

and I see she is not coming down to tea;

so when I am done, I will not go to her

room this time to inquire after her health!”.

After Mr. Seaton had taken his tea, he
i

took a cigar and walked through the ball,

puffing, with ail his might, volumes of

smoke, to keep his courage to the sticking

point, and went out in search of company,
to spend the evening with; but feeling

rather uncomfortable, as it was the first

time he had shown his wife so liitle atten-

tion, and being one who was a great advo-
j

cate for domestic happiness, he concluded
to return home again and not go to the

club-room. He re-entered the house si-

lently, and sealing himself in the back
pallor where he distinctly heard his wife’s

voice in the dining room. Mis. Seaton
had come down as soon as she heard her

husband leave the house so unceremoni-
ously, and, entering the dining room, wrap -

1

ped in a large shawl, she seated herself at

the table in an indolent, careless manner,!
murmuring in a half audible tone to the

maid of all work

—

“Betty, has Mr. Seaton gone out, and
without coming to see how I was?”

“Faith, indade ma’am, I don’t know,
but I should not wonder if he had.”

"Oh, my poor head aches wretchedly,
and I feel so miserable; I don’t know what
to do with myself,” continued Mrs. Seaton,

pressing both hands to her temples.

“A little tea end toast will help you,

ma’am,” said the servant maid, while she

dished out a cup.

•‘Well, I think I will try a little,”

drawled out Mrs. Seaton.

A slice of toast was quickly prepared
for her, an(l Betty, seeing that she relished

it very much, thought she might as well

tempt her appetite a little more by descan-

ting upon the delicacies that were sot be-

fore her.

“Have a bit of chicken,” said Betty,

“it is very nice, and not a bit too rich for

you, and it will give you strength.”

"I believe I shall take a piece,” said the

invalid; "and you may give me a slice of

tongue, some cranberry sauce, and a warm
biscuit, for they look very tempting indeed,

and my appetite seems to have increased

very rapidly. Some chicken salad, and
another cup of tea, Betty, and some grated

cheese and a soda cracker.”

The servant girl began to look aghast as

she feared the table would soon be cleared

and nothing left for herself.

“Well, madam, have anything else?”

gravely inquired Betty.

“Yes, I think I will try a preserved or-

ange with a slice of jelly cake. Dear me,”
she exclaimed, as she heard the door close,

"I feel very ill, and I shall have to lie

down ”

She rose from the table and tottered in-

to the back parlor and sank, as if exhaus-
ted, upon the sofa, 'as she observed her

husband, who had opened and closed the

door, as if he had but just entered.

“Well, Helen,” said Mr. Saaton, “are
you better this evening?”

“Oh, no, Charles,” she faintly answered.
“Pray come and fix this pillow under my
head, and spread the shawl over me—

I

don’t know what has come over me—the
least exertion almost kills me; I fear I shall

never be well again!”

“Indolence and a disposition to affect

the invalid,” thought Mr. Seaton, as he

i

walked to the table in search of a book
to while away the hours. While turning
over the leaves to find something to inter-

est him', his wife’s cousin entered to spend
the evening,

“I am so much obliged to you, dear
Kate,” said Mr. Seaton, as be greeted the
fair girl, “for coming; I hardly know what
to do with mvself, Helen is always so

ill.”

“But how is my fair cousin this even-

'

ing?” continued Kate, while bending over
the invalid.

“I continue to grow much worse,” she
answered, w ith her eyes closed.

“Her appetite has failed,” replied Mr
Seaton, with a mock seriousness, “and med-
ical skill seems to avail nothing. I fear

she will not recover.”

A shriek, as if in pain, announced that

the bait took well. As Mrs. Seaton was
anxious to impress her husband with the

idea that she was of frail, delicate health,

and was exceedingly fond of being consid-

ered an invalid.

“Kate,” said Mr. Seaton, "favor us with

some music; yon are such an excellent per-

former, and it has been so long since I
' tin*.

j

heard good music; Helen never plat’s now.J
I
and I often wonder how she can give it up,^

Justice by Advertisements in

Newspapers.
for she played a great deal and always

I
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“Kate, you must accede to whatever I
provision of the Code at

The Cholara and the Kethodist.
j
A Low Voice in Woman —Yes, we

Now that sve are down in that region. !

a
r-
,,(e °^ d poet who said that a

we are tempted to tell the story
loss-, soft voice was an excellent thing inof aj _

Dutchman who made his entry into Nesv " oman Indeed we feel inclined to go

Orleans last Bummer while the cholera was rnacl further than he has on the subject,

raging there, and was greatly troubled in
aad ca“ ll one °f ber crosvning charms

finding a boarding house. He inquired of
No matter what other attractions she may

the first one he sasv if they had the chole-
j J

“U'e, she may he as fair ns the Trojan

ra in the house, and learning that they had,
Helen, and as learned as ihe famous Hy-

lic went to another, and another, deterinin- l
lal,a °‘ an*|Pnt times; she may have al!

ed not to stop at any bouse where lhe!’’
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s“ments considered rsquisitu

disease was doing its work of death. At;
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last, after a long and weary search, he ' j”^
"calth can procure, and yet, if she

found one where there was no cholera,and Ac ' a *ow
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swee ^ voice, she can never be

lie took up bis quarters there.
really oiscmatiag.

The master of tlie house was a pious
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unhinniness cure anything like an adequate price for
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property would be satisfied with. These“My cousin sleeps, said Kate, as she r
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seated herself
notices frequently pass unobserved, and

“Well, we will let her rest, a-- sleep \S 'f
Ua ll,e saIe take

?
Place
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with
f
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having come to the knowledge of the de-

fendant himself. We have heard ofsever-
the only remedy for one so ill,” replied

Mr. Seaton, drawing his chair n?ar Kate,

and taking her hand, lie exclaimed, “what
a diminutive and delicately formed hand
you have, Kate, it is even more landsome
than Helen’s;” and gazing upon her as if

enraptured with her loveliness, he contin-

ued, “Kate, you are the most bewitching
beauty 1 ever saw. Why did I not meet
you before I married Helen?”

“Cease, Charles,” exclaimed Kate, as if

in anger.

“As I live, Kate, it is true—and won’t
you lemain single for my sake, dear girl?

as you know Helen can’t live much longer

in her present state, and you will be such
a kind, loving wife, and use every exertion

to secure my happiness. Will you wait

for me, dear Kate?”

“Shame, shame, Charles,” responded
Kate, “How can you talk so before Helen
is dead; but I suppose I may as well prom-
ise, as I have no doubt vou are a beau

al cases of actual injustice, and very great

hardship from this cause, nnd where valu-

able real estate has been thus sold under
execution for a very inadequate price, just

sufficient to cover some trilling debt, and
deeds executed and the title to the prop-

erty irretrievably diverted from the defen-

dant before lie had any intimation whatev-

er that his property had been set up for

sale. Even where the time, place, <fcc.,are

known to the dnfendant, the present prac^

tice of advertising by a few simple notices

seldom attracts bidders, no competition is

induced, and the poor defendant is obliged

to submit to an actual sacrifice of his prop-

erty for some paltry and trifling claim.

—

Injustice to defendants it should be made
a rule of the courts, and a provision of the

code of practice, that all sales under exe-

cutions or decrees should be previously

advertised a reasonable length of time in

some newspaper circulating in the county
ideal of affection,” continued Kate, with

| in which the property is situated; it might

be left to the option of the defendant to
a smile of merriment.

“Dear, noble, beautiful girl!” exclaimed
Mr. Seaton. “In a few months ”

“Ungrateful, inconsistent creature! dare
you insult your wife thus?” wildly exclaim-

ed Helen, as she ftew between them like a

young tigress; “and can it be possible,”

she continued, bursting into a passion of

tears, “that I hava outlived your affection,

and you have already began to lay out
plans for one to supplant me. But I will

‘O, Loit! vot ish ter matter?"

“Nothing,” said the host; “keep still,

will you, and behave yourself.”

In a short time he groaned again, and

the Dutchman started, with his eyes star-

ing like saucers, and exclaimed,

—

“Oh, mine Got! dcre is someting ter

matter mit you!”

“No. thore aint,” said the host: and
then, to calm his boarder’s

the Toice; the bland, smooth, fawning tone
seems to us to betoken deceit and hypoc-
risy as invariably as the musical, subdued
voice indicates genuine refinement.

In the social circle, how pleasant it is to

hear a woman talk in that low key which
always characterises the true lady." In the
sanctuary of home, how such a voice

soothes the fretful child, and cheers the

apprehension,
"eal7 ]

lusb*nd! How sweetly such cu-

be added —“I am a Methodist, and it is the I

dence® float tbrouSh thn sick chamber; and

habit of the members to groan during
j

around tbc dy |ng bed with what solemn

their devotion, and that is my way” i
melody uo they breathe a prayer for a

This was enough for the Dutchman, who! QCPart'ng sou!! Ah, yes, a low voice is

rushed into the street, asked for a doctor,
,

certaml >" an excellent thing m woman.

found one, and begged him to run to the
;

• ti - • ,u r ,
•

. .
oa ‘Don t Worry. —

I

his is the first tlnnn-
nouse on the corner. , , , .... • i .

an editor should get by heart. If Mr.
“What is the matter? said the doctor; , „ ,

b ,.
,

. . .
, „„ ,

olocura threatens to withdraw his patron—
“have thev got the cholera? • i r> r r\- b

, , , ,
age, because you criticised Prof. Drawls

“No.no—worser: da ha got der alctto- ,i,„ • ,• ,b lectuie on the onion question, don t worry
dis. Runt—runt! der man will die mit it

pefore you don’t get dere, if you don't runt

fast!”

Mynheer thought it was high time to

vacate the premises himself, and bolted on

board the first boat ready for up stream.

have the uiolice of the sale otherwise

given.

Under the practice at present prescribed

by the code where suits are brought

against non-residents, it is only necessary

that the simple fact of non-residents should

be alleged upon oath, and a warning order

is entered upon the record, and an attorney

appointed to defend. This attorney, how-

,
. . , „ ,, lever faithful and indefatigable, in nine

sec that you do not get rid of me ao easily. ^ ou , of lcn Ims no possible 0pporlu-
1 wl ile ,n s

P‘^e
.

.you, and bus- njy to ascertain the residence of and com-

Two married couple took seats in the

cars at New York, bound for Boston, in

close proximity, and about S o’clock they

both indulged in balmy slumbers, the

heads of the wives resting upon their hus-

band’s shoulders. When the cars reached . ..

Worcester, the gentlemen stepped out, and
j

in

\ f

S

^r !

n
||!.
M'

the ladies, apparently exhausted, slept on.
* r'*“ l ap

The delay was brief, and on re-entering

the cars, the husbands, whose eyes were

scarcely opened, exchanged seats, and in

a few minutes, resuming their natural po-

sitions, were in the land of dreams. At

—but tell him to go ahead and do it. If
Mr. Bullion writes you an insulting letter,

saying that if you don’t stop writing about
the Diddleton railroad, he will ruin you
with a law suit—don’t worry, but dare him
to try it on.

If Mr. Smith threatens to ‘cave your
head in,’ because ycu mentioned that ‘his

son Bob’ was sent to the Tombs for pelt-

ing a street lamp with brickbats—don’t

worry, but tell him that you so love the

law, you dins on a salad made of red tape

pproaches you with a horse

pistol ‘that kicks,’ and offers to blow your
brains out if you ever again allude to his

visits to Mrs. Demure ’s, don’t worry about

it, but tell him to blaze away.
Again, we say, never worry. If you do,

vou are no more calculated for an editor

the defendant. The suit I'
Thi
\T

isn
,’,‘

-

vou
,‘ W"

gresses, and although the defend- 1 .

,* °’ exc al ’1
V®

1 ,e

.art mav have a perfectly just and valid
alu

t.
01

-'.

iusaan •

“Nor ill when you complain,” answered defense", lie has no notice of the proceed- 1

‘‘ PcrllaPs we bad be
.

Uer C!ianSe seats

trate your unreasonable plans. And re- mtnjc .ue witll
member, sir, I am not always asleep when

t j Ils _ ro ,

my eyes are closed!”

Farmington the cars stopped again, whom-'.™
n
?

caicuiwea mr an ea

one of the ladies said- :

thaD a Q^ens for mar.ne h ornpipes.

“Will you have time to get me a drink
j

-Can you Eat Crow?”—Lake Mahopac
of water here? ’

i was so much crowded, the past season, or
The affrightened gentleman not recog- rather, the hotels in its immediate vicinity

nizingthe music of his wife’s voice, ex were, that the farm-houses were filled with
claimed— i visitors. One of the worthy farmers re-

“By heaven, have I made a mistake?— siding there, it appears, was especiallyappears

worried to death by Jove.dors. They
lady, “and you

]

found fault with his table—this thing was
bad, and that wasn’t fit to eat.

Darn it,” said old Isaac,

her husband, with a mischievous smile.

“Cruel, heartless man, to care so little

inr and’is consequently made to suffer.—
;

^daimed the husband in the seat inline-
1
“what a fuss you’re making.

About all of those who have property I

dwlel
-
v the rear, who had awoke, “for

|
anything.”

one day,

I can eat

anything.

for my illness,” returned Mis. Seaton, and| intereste in our State or vv’ho’liave removed
here’s a slight mistake here.”

I
“Can you eat crow?” said one

'
-ribersl

The second lady, too fatigued, did

of his

turning to Kate, she exclaimed, with a fr(m it toother localities are subscribers
frowning brow and eyes flooded with tears,

j
foi some of the newspapers published ini

“foolish, misguided girl, what hav you Kentucky, and it is only just that .these
done? But you shall pay for this.” wirn ing orders and the names of the at-

“Cease, Helen!” cried Mr. Seaton, “do! toineys appointed to defend should be

not get into such a passion—you will kill
;

advertised in the newspapers published in

yourself immediately; pray becalm, you or having a large circulation in the county

are so weak from continual illness that you wlere the proceedings are had, so as to

will injure yuurself.”

“Weak, indeed;” she continued, “I am
not at all; yoar heartless conduct has quite
restored me.”

Kiite was about to explain the whole af-

lair, when Charles Seaton turned upon her
a beseeching look to desist. Mrs. Seaton
called a servant boy to wait upon Kate
home, as she would not permit her hus-
band to go. Poor Kate! she began to

think she had to pay rather dear for

joke; however,

awake, and the temporary husband, en-

deavoring to shift his burthen, so as to

move, she merely ejaculated, “Do keep i

still.” _
A Novel Law Suit.—We understand

M’Carty of the Bardstown Gazette is about

to bring a suit against the Louisville and
gi.e the greatest opportunity to non-resi- Frankfort railroad for damages done to a

doits to be imormed of the proceedings [dog. The facts of the case, as far as we
agiinst them. have learned them, from a mutual friend,

These subjects deserve the consideration
j

are about these: Whilst Mac was herein

of our legislators, and we hope they will
!

attendance upon the Democratic conven-

at ract their attention during the approach- ; tion he purchased a fine dog (of what

inj session of our General Assembly.— . breed is not known) for the purpose of

Louisville Journal.
\

guarding his printing office against intru-

j

tiers upon his valuable time, <kc , tfec.

—

Trade wrrn Japan.—A letter dated
|

When he started home, instead of taking!

a
I
Shanghai, Oct. 4. announces the arrival at

j

his dog into the baggage car, as is usual

not-|young boarders.

Yes, I kin eat crow.”

“Bet vou a hat,” said his guest.

The bet was made, a crow caught and

nicely roasted; but before serving up.

they contrived to season it with a good

dose of Scotch snuff.

Isaac sat down to the crow. He took

a good bite and began to chew away.

—

“To be sure 1 kin eat crow.” Another

bite, and an awful face. “Yes, 1 kin eat

crow—(symptons of nausea,)— I kin—eat

crow; but I’ll be darn’d if I hanker arter-

it!”

Poor Isaac rose from the crow feast ia

soipewhat of a hurry and bolted towards

the back of the house!

8lle concluded to letiti
t |nt port from Japan of the American with sportsmen. Mac preferred the primi-

1

. •

rest until Charles saw fat to explain it to scb,joner Wilmington, Brown, master, and live style of tying him behind the train
-|
b ‘

ov ;

(jej w j t
|j’

adds:
"- : :

This schooner was fitted out and load

Helen.

The cure took amazingly. Mrs. Seaton
was well enough to come down to break

|

having frequently seen canine specimens

attached in this way to wagons.

Work in the Harden.

There is not much to be done in the

this month, unless it be

provided with hot-beds and frames—and

O^lali well appointed gardens should be pro-
IL

ided with both—but when these neces'

......
, . ! ed with Yankee notions at the recommen- 1

started—away went the cars, and away j

'

' _ nno;n *men .s C vj8 t therein there is as
fast with an improved appetite. She pouted d;ltion of Com Pcrrv , to trade in Japan

j

went the dog. Mac. thinking it wa. al!
8

b^wav of raisine cari?
a little, yet that was far more agreeable to

! on the basis of liis great treaty. At Ja- 1 right, did not look after the welfare of his
,

^ S .

Charles than her continual complaints; and pan the authorities would scarcely let him
]

pet until they reached Bagdad, when lo!

* . e I
*

' l t _1 1.1 • I. u .. — .. .. m /.I U i n inf t n f It IC< 1when lie returned home in thS evening, she
was practicing her music, and a work table

sat in the centre of the room, upon which
stood a lighted lamp and all the etceteras

of a lady industry, together with the even'
ing papers.

Air. Seaton explained the farce, and
whenever her disposition to complain re-

turned, he would whisper lovingly in her
ear

—

“Helen, dear, shall I go bring Kate to

spend the evening with us?”

“No, no,” she answered, “I
equally as agreeable as Kate.

plants.

Stiff Clayey Beds.—All such beds in

land, and would not buy any of Ins wares,
j

and beho.d, there was nothing left of b,s
' ardenshol|ldbe manured, spaded up a

i
but asked him 8120 for a small spar worth i

dog but one ear and the under Jawbone.
jJ d tl the ground should *bo

813. The captain has lost *9,000 thus far ,
W e understand further that Mac Pur> ^ .

P^ ^ untjl sp
b
ring As soon a

on the advice of Commodore Perry and chased the dog for i4,00, on a credit, as r.
1 I, fM A f.l m Att I A J* 4 VlA eY V/Y 1 1 YY I 1 y A CAl i V* t^

his party.

Frozen
Meadville,

experience

as c| » - PrlnS-
. - i.i, the frost is out of the ground, the soil dry

matter of course, and that, as it was inten-
, , , ®

, „.i„
, , r ... - i , i v-

i „ - ami firm, and the weather sufficiently see-
ded for a soecu ation, he has laid his dam- ... , ,i

r • , „ , . t ed to set out hardy plants, the bed must
ages at four do ars and a quarter. I

* ’ -

to be hoped that Mac will,
be thorouShly rak

£
dand the

o expend the money
;

H
-
v Pu

!

su ' n2 suth a c0 >' rs0 -
t,me 'vhl be

Flf.sh.—

A

Mr. Bronson, of

Pa., says, from fifteen years’ N, B. It is
, inr- ,r

he finds that Indian meal poul- gain his suit in time to expend the money - P u,
.

sulna ....
,

. . , , .

1

r. ? .. t> j . 'i i.i. I
economized, which is always preciou-. to

tice. covered with young hyson tea, soft- or the Bardstown railroad stock.
. . , , ...... • j ,- • , ,

! i the cuitnst, particularly so at the opening
ened with hot water, and had over burns _ . TT . , , • ,

!

r ,,
J

*„ i,

,

1 Nor Half Through Yet.—A good kind of spring, w hen there is so nutcli to be

of a soul, accustomed to
I or frozen flesh, as hot as can be borne, will

;

wil 1 be l

,-elieve the pain in five minutes. If blis-
1 « a sou

,‘,’

^customeu make “six-mile
.
done, and so little time to do it in.

Dear, ters have not arisen before, they will not |'ia.)‘-
, rs, ia oi erj ersn,. e

'

; That National Party.—

W

e published
good Kate, she spent yesterday with me, after it is put on, and that one poultice >s jl|S

ams
.“t

IS ,nc lr,a lon * 0
^

* ,
‘ V- * some days since some extracts from a vio-

and I owe her much for the valuable les- generally sufficient to effect a cure.
]L man P,a7

e <in
. i

-‘

i.
*

a.- i* lent abolition letter, written by Bayard
son she taught me. And you, my dear

° — impatient guest began to think seHoi sly;
C1ark ne of tho -Nationfr!” know-noth-

Charles; if I had not changed, vou would
|

“Keep Away from New Orleans. — |pf edging away quietly, but in sl erupting
. wbo are voting.for Fuller for Speaker,

have been compelled to seek company
|

The New York Tribune learns from a cor- .

it, waked up the old mails son ' " 10 " as
i \\Pe sce bv (he published proceedings of

elsewhere.” respondent at New Orleans that there is asleep in his chair.
r

o

1 Concress
'
that a few davs since another

Charles made no reply, for his risible a prodigious influx of of young men— i

‘‘How noon wi.l your father be throng.
i

^ ^ tbese “National” gentlemen was pulled

faculties were in full play, while he thoughtj clerks—who can find nothing to do. For whispered the guest.
j lip t0 the mark, and was forced to de-

how successful lie had been in the Hus- example, an advertisement for a clerk “Don t know, said tne bov; “has *,e
; C ]arc that Ae would rote to rntore the Hlis~

band’s Ruse.
j

brought, in less time than a day, five hun-
!

got to the Jews yet.
! g ^ Compromise /—

' dred and seventy-one applicants. Under “No, said the other.
„ ,p . . ofiar another the NorthernA California cotemporary, speaking of these circumstances, the Tribune advises! “Wal, then, he aint half through, said

|

1 nu>.

anew paper just started, says,—“It on 'y young commercial men to keep away from the bov. and composed himself again tnj

lacks ability and character to be influen-
! New Orleans, as the market is over- 1

his wonted nap.

I’ll - gu.'sl l< .'t.-,? at

Thus, one

members of the know-nothing party who

arc voting fir Fuller, arc proving to ho

th* i-A«k free* i'..-s --/•-« Ti-e. *
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LEBANON, KY.,

4®"We would again ask if the Demo-

cratic Anti-Know-Nothing party of this

county are inclined to come to our rescue.

\Y e have, it is true, received a few aug-

mentations to our list, but these are totally

insufficient either to our support, or even

to counterbalance the number which have
j

withdrawn their support from us in to-to,

because we chose to express outself in a

Cold Weather —On Wednesday last

the thermometer stood at 120 degrees
below zero, indicating the coldest weath-
er yet experienced here this winter.

Greenfield (la.) Sentinel.

fc5”Good gracious! what a whapping

cold spell!

Cutting His Wife’s Tiiroat.—Charles

W. Snead cut his wife’s throat with a ra-

zor, Richmond, Virginia, on the 0th inst.

Eor the Louisville Democrat.
! How to Square the Circli.—Eureka!

j

Nashville Railroad. The circle is squared, vide :
—-If you take

If the people of Kentucky want rail- a silver wire twelve inches and a quarter
roads, as doubtless they do, why not get long, ll 'e quarter being allowed to unite

the Legislature to enact a well ded

NOTICE, s

H\\ ING determined to remove West, I
would tffer my farm for sale, containing

149 Acres.
It is situated on the Rolling Fork, quarter of a
mile from the Calvary Academy, and 4 miles

matter deeply concerning ourself and our

I fireside. If
'
ye of the Democracy, are

The jUSuler vV,n W!iS not severed; and she

Wednesday Morning, Jan. 23, 1856- not satisfied with our poor ability, then
|

Wl^ pr°l>ahly recover. Cause intemper*

— — ~ ~~~ import some one that will suit you, and !

!ince '

1 we will 3ell out, for, thank heaven, if we 0 s ® of the Patrons.—A subscriber to

have lost money by the lukewarmness of
j

the Laiayette Journal gives the following

! those who should be friends, since our so- answer to a dunning letter:

ijourn in this delectable town, we still have Sorry to say Old lloss that I can t pay.

jan office which we can call our own, which
1 am very tight up which to say I hunt

!we have earned by our own exertions.

—

Our Ticket,
Subject to a National Convention.

for president:

HENRY A. WISE,
Of Virginia.

FOR VICK president:

Stephen A. Douglas,
Of lllinoise.

the two ends, you have a circular wire ex-

law similar to that of Tennessee and many
[

actiy twelve inches; and if this wire is

other Stales loaning .he credit of the State made to form the true square, each of its Lebanon. Said Farm is i„ a good siateof
to a reasonable amount, say eight thousand 3'des will be equal to nine square inches, cultivaion, well walercd and well timbered, and
dollars per mile, to well gotten up roads? Now, if the same wire is allowed to assume lms on it a good Dwelling, Barn, Stable, and
The country will be as much benefitted as the true circle, it is evident that the area “ta<

j

r out-housea. It also baa ou it two good

the city by railroads, and should share at I

of the circle will be the same as it was in Tn^ d,siroU8 of a good Stock Farm, would
the squaie. ror instance, if a wall lie do w II to cull on rne on the premises, as this is

built around a city and it is found to be one <-f the b st in llie Stale,

twelve miles round, the area of that city
Jan. 9, MJ56-5t. H. P. LIVERS,

is nine square miles. Therefore, the square

of any circle is equal to three fourths of

the length of its own circumference.”

—

London Court Journal.

I
least a part of the burthens they entail.

\

jSo long as the landholders can, by intimi-

dation of losing her trade, induce Louis-

jville to build railroads for them, they will

'not put their own shoulders to ihe work
The over-taxed citizens of Louisville will

j

he called on to-morrow to vote another

narv red. Ef lard oil was ten cents a bar-

,
rel I couldn’t buy enough tom-ease my

j

This thing of worrying as we have worried hair Don’t worry about it, ffreely for-

I sinc.e we have been here, to barely sup- (give you the debt.

_=|port ourself and family, is a little too! Signed, —

—

j£*rThe Question mooted in the Dem-|hard to bear, especially when even that

ocratic Convention, as to the manner of laudable end is not accomplished,

casting votes in such bodies within the! We ask you not to do as others have

State created considerable discussion.— J
done in other sections. We do not de-

There were those of the simon pure De- sire vou to contribute by hundreds of dol-

inocracy who argued both pro and con; ]ars for our support, all we ask is to sub-

I million to the Nashville Railroad, with but! N, 77
,

slight hopes of the completion of the road
!

,

Mdbd“ ,s “‘"f Countv.-A mur- ;

The friends of this measure say the city
(
i
erwas “‘tied m the viem,ty of Big

will lose uhe million she has formerly paid
h P r

.

,"$' °n 1
!

u,sda
-
v

j

if another million is not advanced. Would
,,«ht

f

l“t> b
/
K X B

-
V
x
rnc ’ u Pon )'« Per ’

I

|it not be wiser for the citv to lose one
son

J
of " Lancaster; Lancaster d.ed yes-

,

million than two9 We .hi-A “rday morning. A difficulty occurred]

Dissolution of partnership.
fTT^HF FIRM of Spears & Wray is this day
6 dissolved by mutual consent; Geo. H.

Spears having the settlement of tiio business
and is authorized to use the name of the firm
in settlement.

SPEARS &l WRAY.
Dec: 25th, 1855 3i*

From the Louisville Courier.

Frankfort Correspondence.

THE COURT OF APPEALS.

The people, will, wo have no doubt, be

pleased to learn that it is contemplated to

increase the salaries of the Judges of the— p;“ ' -“W""* —— Court of Appeals to 82,500 perannum.—
und it was the only thing which marred scribe yourself and induce others to do Three thousand dollars would not be loo

in the least, the unanimity of that august so likewise. This is a moderate demand, much. It is also designed to lengthen

body.
j

surely, and no one can grumble at it.— their sessions to seventy-two days each.

The plan hitherto adopted was, to al- |We ask not for wealth, all we ask is a

low as many votes to each county as there living, and, while we have health and

one
think every voter

will answer in the affirmative.

A VOTER

between the parties, in which Byrne slab-
j

bed Lancaster several times

Byrne lias escaped. He is about 40!

years of age, 5 feet 0 inches high, round

L'A’

A. S. HAUDIT,
j

~|~AV1NG Recently purchased the House
The editor of the Louisville Journal is >

, ,
“p,’

, ,
LB formerly » « Hotel, and mo,,

lulf out for George Law for President.-
sh°uldered

.
: b,S faCC

,

sllarP »"<1 raw-boned; recently as a Boarding School solicit, a liberal

n ^ .,1 , tV e ratlier sandy complexion; his luur rather snare of public patronage, ihe stand 1

is slluu-

i t TMpreSS
;

prefeience,
curl d 0f sandy color, and beginning to <ed on Main Street, Lelanon, Ky„ and i, in a

but it is plain irom his remarks which wav . ? 9 . retired and pleasant portion of the town. IHe has a down look, and is lttvo re-fitted and re-furnial.eu the entire eatab-
usually roughly clad. £so idea can be lishnient iu a handsome manner, and am now

plain from his remarks which way
the wind blows Well, Live Oak has more
cash than any of the know-nothing aspi- , , . . , , ,

, | , , r formed of what direction he will take, but prepared ta receive travel, r, or regular board-
rants, and quite as much talents as anv of . . . , ,,

’
, ,, ... ers bv the d»v week mouth nr ™.r

, , u -
i ii ,i , it is hoped the police of the cities will keep ers “i u cim . m° nn, °r jour,

them. U c should not he surprised, there-
,

1

f , w a A J?>’ ,ablc sl,al1 always be furnished with the

and give them appellate jurisdiction in all

casts where the amount involved exceeds

, , ii. ,

’'6 ’ ”,
fifty dollars. The compensation of our

were members elected therefrom to the strength we will make it, if not here we Appel |Hte j U( ) ces has always hem too

Think of it small. Most of them have large families,

and their expenses in the service of the
I State are necessarily large. Such has

Saturday lust the people of
jjecn die economy that they have been

fore, if he were the know-nothing candi-

'date

very best the market can afford; and I intend

lower house of the State legislature.

—

Thus, when two counties, from their

sparce numbe’r of inhabitants, united to

send one Legislator, they were entitled to

but one vote between them in the State

Democratic Conventions, although there

might have been large Democratic ma-

jorities in both. On the other hand,

—

can do it in some other field,

friends.

Louisville voted a large majority in favor
[

forced to practice, that one of the Judges

of the erection of Water Works to supply has had to give up smoking, and anothet

the city with that necessary fluid. This 1

cannot aflFord to take his. toddy. A third

. . , , ,, .. . Judge is somewhat better on, and loans
is certainly a commendable project, for it

mon
b
ey He is conscientious, too. about

, ,ii m f Place it tlle disposal of every property
]

exacting usury , and will not take over six
when acounty had a sufficient number ol . . . . , .

, ,
,

,

-ii t>
holder who wishes it the ready means of per cent. But then he indulges in what

inhabitants to entitle her to two Ill'Pr9 -

extinguishing at a moment’s warning any he calls a •‘transaction;” that is, he will

conflagration which may threaten his
|l>ave you to fix up a note, and then buy it

. r I
. at a discount that wou.d satisfy a Louis-

premises, as.de from the great convem-
j

vil|c street broker _

ence in culinary aud other household af-
increase of pay

fairs. Several years since the same prods A proposition was introduced by Mr.
ject was set on foot, and abandoned from Nuttall to-day to inciease the pay of

some cause, after a considerable amount
|

members of succeeding Legislatures to

of money bad been expended. The large ^ ve dollars per day. Mr. N. advocated

i e .i the increase in a characteristic speech,
mound of earth raised in the upper part

. , , . r ,, ,
'

,

. indulging in a review ol all classes, trades
of the city remains a mark of derision, and, and complexions of mankind. He said

if we mistake not, goes by the name of
j
that they made farmers out of all honest

“Dickson’s Folly.” We hope the pres- boys; from quibblers, hair-splitters and

ent movers will meet with belter success, disputants, came lawyers; those that talk-

led o f bolus, magnus composttu. and unm-

jjCzjrTlie weather still continues win- telligible phrases, turned out doctors;

terish. This apell more closely resem- preachers were made of the least account

We don’t mean I hat talents have
Sil >' l

!

lat amP le compensation will be made teat my prices shall in all cases shall be liberal.

... . *1 -
I

,

‘
..

'

,

‘

‘ for his arrest.
!

Traveler’s horses can always be carefully at-
aii) thing to do with the matter, but moil-

j

tended to, as I have made all necessary arrange-
ey lias; and besides. Law lias no previous A friend who has just reached the citv men ts to that end, ana there will shortly be a
political record, and bis party will pot be was quite astonished to find so little snow ^ ar?'i

’ c°mfn rtable and haudsvme new stably©

much troubled with old documents, it he at this point. From Baltimore to Cincin-
j

i°7thtf

A. S. HARDY.

is the candidate. Let Law come forth, jnati, and nearly to Jeffersonville, he said
[

— 1

Lou. Democrat.
I the whole earth was bound in a sheet of Hurley’s Sarsaparilla.
white—the snow in some places two feet V all the remedies that havebcen ciscover-

l / 'I

sentatives, she was entitled to two votes

in convention, even if she were largely

anti Democratic, ns in the case of Hardin

county, in comparison to other counties in

this Congressional District, which gave

Democratic majorities.

Another mode was equally objectiona-

ble and that was the taking of the entire

vote of the delegations present. The

county in which the convention was held,

together with the immediate surrounding

counties ate able to throw in almost their

entire Democratic strength, whilst those

at a distance are only nominally represent-

ed, if represented at all. Conventions

thus covered instead of expressing

Beecher.—The annual renting of pewsjfleep
in Plymouth Church, '(Rev. Henrv Ward
Beecher, pastor,) took place, recently.

—

One hundred and seventy-three pews were
rented for ten thousand seven hundred
and eighty-five dollars. The premiums
on the above amounted to one thousand

seven hundred and sixty-five dollars—be-

ing about five hundred dollars more than

^on any former occasion. The time occu-

!

pied in the sale was about one hour and
twenty minutes. About one hundred and
forty pews remain unrented, which swell

I

the amount for rent to about thirteen

thousand dollars.

-Lou. Times.

hies a northern winter, than any which !?
fa11 youth, and merchants from the cheat-

ine
i

. . » • v , i r img, swindling sharpers. There was no

feelings of the Dcruocircy of the State,
Nve ia' c cxpenenct 111 en uc

‘J
01

particular applicability in these remarks to

express merely the will of a mere section,
|

many a year; both in intensity and dura-
the qnestion ,

but they deserve preserva-

who in time, discovering their power, will I

tion - However ‘ thore ,s one benefit wh,ch tioa iis lhe judgment of a legislator. An

become that most detestable of political

,

is t0 be derlved f,om lbe beav
-
v coatlnS ot °

^LThUnllS'd, frrVa^tbehind

’thus the
snow which covers the ground, and that |>ie»ont|w diem hardly def.rys the inci-

wire-workers—a clique. It was dental luxuries, after board bills are paid.

Frankfort whilome Whig rulers procured
’ s lbc Plot(,ction which it }ield> to tlu

^jany njemhers, in fact, have to pay dear

, 1— i„.i tiu.c small grain which was sown in the tall.
|y out of their private purses for the equi-

t’neir tremendous power. And it was thus

they had the power to dissolve and de-

molish their snow fortress of whiggery and

march through the sally-port of Native-

ism into the arms of their natural ailies

the know nothings, adolitionists, and red-

republicans.

Our opinion then, is, that the resolu-

Anolher is, the fact of its keeping life vocal honors of a Legislative seat,

fruit trees from prematurely budding. If
j

the bank bills.'

the cold weather continues, and the trees There appears to be but little doubt as

have not already been killed, (and we 10 the success of the Ashland bank pro-,

hardly think they are,) we would venture j
ect - II is 80 unquestionable demanded

, . r . ,
by the interests of that flourishing section

to predict another abundant fruit harvest.
,

|)e t|,,lt the more fav
”
red pol,|

So mote it be. t Itions of the Commonwealth, cannot in

tion adopted by the Convention as the call particular attention to the
^iffimube

rule to govern all future Conventions, is carj 0 f ou|. 0 ]j fr jends, Messrs Moore A Bowling Green. Indeed it will certain^
truly Democratic in its every feature, al O’Bryan, in another column The Man- fail, if what we hear is true, concerning al

A Golden Wedding —The fiftieth an-

niversary of the wedding of Deacon Thom-
as Williams. of Vernon, Oneida -county,

N. Y was celebrated at the house where

the aged couple have resided for half a

(century since their marriage, on Christmas

I Representatives of five generations were

assembled on the occasion, numbering

! thirty persons. The entire fifth genera-

tion was comprised in one little curly-head-

ed fellow who lay on a bed asleep.—This

boy had living, a short lime since, three

great- grand fat hers,three great-grandmoth-

ers, and two grandfathers and two grand-

mothers. The father of Deacon Williams

was one of the famous “Tea Party,” at

Boston, in 1773.

V
Breaking Up.

The Cincinnati Commercial has the fol-

lowing significant paragraph:

We learn that great dissatisfaction with

the action of the late Know-Nothing Coun-

cil. prevails in vatious parts of the State.

Some Councils are giving up their charters

and dissolving their connection with the

_ ed during the present age for the ••llions-

aud ills that flesh is neir to,’’ none equal tliia

Death of a Brother of Ex-President wonderful preparation. Only three years have

Tyler William Tyler Esq late of elapsed since thediseoverer (who spent a decade
« '

. i- - -i in-etud ing, experimenting, and perfecting it)
Charles City county, died at his residence

first i „, rodllceclitlnthe p
“
ublic , a„di< „i fe

B
ad ;

in Norfolk on Tiisday morning last, ot recognized by the most eminent physicians in all

consumption. He was n brother of the parts of ihe country to be the most surprising

Hon. John Tyler, Ex-President of the f"
d effective remedy for certain diseases of whl«U

United Slates, and at the time of his death A]1 other (
.omp

*
ull(is or ,yrUp, of the root

held the office of clerk of the Navy Yard have hitherto failed tocommand the sanction of

at Gosport. lhe faculty, because on being tested they hare
; be**n found tocontain noxious ingredients, which

A Fortune Waiting.—

I

n 1824, Martha neutralize the go >d effects of tile Sarsaparilla,

A. Wells, then sav- nti-en years of age, often times injure the health of the patient.

daughter of Alexander Wells, of Amelia
T!lis is the pDre and genuine extract of th,

county, Virginia, left Virginia in company root, and will on trial, be found to effect a cer-

with one Spencer, for one of the Western tain and pepfe t cure of the following cuts-

Slates. She has never been heard from Plaln
jj

311(1
.

. f , r i it r Affections of the Bones, Habitual Costiveness,
since by any of her family. Her fain

. Debility, Indigestion, Discuses of the Kidneys,
recently died, and by His will, she, if Liver, complaint, Dyspepsia, Piles, Erasipelas,

living, or her children, if she had any, are
|

Pulmonary diseases, Female Irregulariliw,

entitled to a portion of his fortune. Infor-
j

®C
i

0f“ la
.’ “I

Evi1, F‘ stula > Syphilis,
r . And all Skin Diseases,

million is asked concerning her.
j

Besides curing the above It is known to he~
1

great and powerful tonic, purifying the blood
Converse not with the liar or swearer, a.id invigorat ng the system. In short, it ie

or a man of obscene pr wanton language; 1 without exception, In the c't ses mentioned, and

for either he will corrupt you, or at least it
!

its ».%•» »pon the system the mosfetri-

...
, ,

: :
, i r cacious. as it is the most «Jesiruble remedy of

will hazard vour reputation to be one of| theag(1 I( ;s .lready extensively used through-
the hkt* making; and il it doth neither, yet out the country, and is fast obtaining nn 'Flu ro-

it will fill your memory with such dis-
!

pean reputation. The instances ..f cures it h ns

courses that it will be

in after time, and the ... ..... .. mending it to ene and all who desire to proeu
membrance of the passages which you relief from suffering. One bottle being tried,

have long since heard, of this nature, will its effects will be too apparent to admit of fnr-

Imunt you when your thouglits should be t,ier <ioubt -

mory wun SUCH Ills- peau repuiauou. * ne instances < i cures it n as

ie troublesome to you daily coming to the proi rietor’s

f
i knowledge, and lie has no hesitation m recor.i-

lieietutns ol tile re- mending it to '>ne and all who desire to procure

better employed.

though it seems to have been offered at aj sion House is a well knoyvn stand and the provision in the charter that allows it U

very unopportune time. We can see no v0l|n .r RerU|omen who have recently ta-
*ssue

!

J0St notes
-

.

T“at w' 1

)

instantly

objection to it unless it be the probability
; keu c ila|

.ge of it, will, we feel assured,
in tere sted” fH o nd

s* 1 ' '” '

'

1 '°° °' a ' ’
>U '

urged by some, that even it would be pr0Ve most admirable landlords. We,
abused, and that amounts to absolutely no; therefore, recommend them cheerfully, to An AbolitioDist ra. red and t eath

objection at all; for were this power abus-
1 t j,e traveling public. We understand that

ered

cd, still the abuse would not be a tithe so 1

Hio bouse is very handsomely furnished, The citizens of Lexington were verj

disastrous to our great national party as anj everything has been done to make
mucb ,nce

.

n*ed
’
0
l

n
..

1

j

rld
1

' 1 ' ,

.

a
.

st
’ ” p®" read

. 4
* i r

, , . . , „ ing an article published in the Statesman 1

the power given to sections by the former
;

ti,e traveler and hoarder equally at home
copied from ., pape|. in Oxford. Ohio. 1

inodes, should that power he used inju-
, purported to have been written in Lexing"

e neglected last week to return
)

1
. ,,, . .

.
-

uictouslj. & ton, and gave an account ol Christmas daj
- - °ur thanks to Dr. \N u. Cleaver, for His

j n (|i a t city, with many violent and falsi

£irOiir old and much esteemed friend, Christmas presenlof a bottle of delicious comments upon the institution of slavery

Dr. John Doneghy, paid us a flying visit, I Oatauba wine. The wine was made at! in Kentucky. The letter was signed J. B.

the other day. He informs us that he has residence in this countv. We hope the initials, as was ascertained, of a pei

Singular Suicide of a “Friend.”—On
last Friday night, in Philadelphia, Pru-

dence Ferguson, a member of the Society

Friends, committed suicide by taking laud-

1

anum. A few days before, she had her I _
neck muffled up, and assigned as the cause

that she had a cold, but it was discovered
j

Order, being unwilling to occupy the po- after her death that she had attempted to

sition of hostility to the Republican party,
|
commit suicide by cutting her throat, and,

in which the report of the State Council
j

not succeeding, wrapped up her neck to

places them. I hide the gash.

Interesting to Hatters —Andrew
|

“My wife is very attentive to the pigs,

McGuire, a hatter, of Albany, died on said a gentleman the other day, in the

Wednesday last, from the effects of hand-
j

presenoe of several ladies. “That accounts

ling furs which had been preserved by

means of some poisonous substance. He

Recollect Hailey's Sarsapcrilla Is the only
genuine article in the market.

,

Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5.

For sale at the msnufactors, corner Seventh
ami Green streets, Louisville, Ky. A ml by
L.H. NOBLE, and L. A. SPALDING, Leb-

anon; Ivy.

Oct. 31 if.

NEW AND CHEAP

located himself in the city of Indianapolis,

Indiana. The Dr. has been a successful

practitioner in Danville, in this State, as

well as acting Surgeon in Emigrant

Ships, in which latter, his practice was

remarkably successful Iu the former

field of bis professional labors, the doctor

has, for once, falsified the old addage of

“a prophet never being a prophet at

home,” having secured the entire cofidence

of the community in which lie was born

ar.d reared. As he has selected Indian-

apolis as bis future borne, we voluntarily

and cheerfully recommend him to that

, , , ,
, . (son (J. Brady,) who had been for somr

lie will take our apology and accept our v J '

thanks now.

Hurley’s Compound Sarsaparilla.

A Valuable Family Remedy.

There are hundreds in this city who can

bear testimony to the excellence of this

medicine. Already the cautious have

time employed as a teacher in one of the

city schools.

Feeling that this man, who had been re

ceived and hospitably entertained, was

guilty of great w rong in thus calumniating

the people and institutions of that section,

after night a party of almost two hundred

repaired to his lodgings. He was informt
’

hand, several thousand boxes, to meet

country orders. Those who tried it last

community ns a skillful practitioner and|)’car speak of it in unqualified terms
,
x
and

a polished gentleman.

commenced, and there is no question but of the mission of the company, and, though
that it will be extensively patronized during

j

fearful of the chill night air, could not

the spring. In order, therefore, to meet I hesitate accompanying the party. He was

the immense trade which is justly antici- conducted to the court-house yard, and
pated, Mr. Hurley is actively engaged in there stripped. A large quantity ot pilch

manufacturing, and intends keeping on) had been prepared for the occasion, with

the contents of several bags of leathers,

l’he clothing was speedily removed from

!
and we would recommend every man,

“even those in health,” and evety family,

MsrWe are indebted to our courteous!

P

r°c ur(' i ‘ supply and we ask, could any

r, r tt t r ,
medicine be iso popular as the above if it

Congressman, J. IL Jewett, for sundry i . .
,•b * J

I
did not possess extraordinary curative

papers, Ac. May his shadow properties?-- Lou. Times.speeches,

never be less

the body of Brady, and the pitch applied

to the thickness of an inch. Then the

featherswere nicely planted, and Brady’s

head shaved close to the scalp, save two

locks, near the forehead. Ho was then

set loose, and charged to go and sin no

more. More severe punishment would

liavfl been administered had it not been
This popular spring medicine, which is,.

, .. , , , ...
., , , , . , ,

for the wife ol Biady, a beautiful and

£3TWc see that the Paducah Demo ""dely known and extensively used, can
estimflb]e )a(ly .

oral is out in favor of lion. Lynn Boyd,
be bad at Noble & Co ’*• Do " ot fal1 10 Brady applied to a physician to remove

for the next President. \Ye remember! Procure a SU
I
J
P'-V '

and
-
vou "ill thank usj the tar, but it was found utterly impossible

.
i
for the advice.

when the “young America” editor of that
|

sheet, was violently opposed to the lion.

[

He left on the morning train for Coving-

I

ton and the land of Black Republicanism.

Frozen to Death.—

S

carcely a paper
|

Lou. Courier, lith.

Gentleman, so much so, that lie opposed we open from the North or Easibut gives
I

171

t;. re-election to Congress. W coders I account ot persons freezing to death during) riw on thc ic
°

at Vincinnos.- -Louisville
will qevor seas e.

|

the laic cold weather. Times. ' i

had burned his hand a week previous,

while finishing a hat, and through the

wound the poison introduced throughout

his system.

Attempted to Kill a whole Family.

—

The Stauton (Va.) American says that a

singular case of an attempt to take the

life of a whole family occurred in that

town a few days since. A negro girl, in

the employ of Dr Coleman, attempted to

poison the Doctor's family, by feeding

them upon ground glass, which she had

sprinkled in the flour, but was fortunately

detected before the dio'oolical purpose

was consummated The Doctor had cor

rected her for some act of disobedience,

and for this she declared that she would

put the whole family out of existanee,

averring that she would willingly suffer

the penalty, if she could gratify her ven

geance. Shelias been committed to jail.

When the American army moved

through Mexico, one of its first institutions

was the establishment of a newspaper of-

fice, which followed the camp and gave

the intelligence of the day Rpcent ad

vices from the Crimea apnounces that the

foundation had been laid for an army

jockey club, with a permanent fund for

the races wherever the troops may he en-

camped.

A Man and his Bottle Dug out of the

gNOW —On Sunday afternoon, some men

were engaged in clearing the snow from

t lie sidewalks, near Hoe’s founderv. and

after digging away a hank of several feel

in depth, much to their surprise they came

across a man sleeping quietly beside his

bottle. He had taken lodgings on the

walk the evening previous, and go! snowed

under. His breath had made a hole in the

snow, and thus he was furnished with

for her atutchment to you,” responded

one of the fair damsels. The gentleman

slid—having suddenly recollected some SALISBURY II It'IAIU,

business out of doors to transact. rpiIE above having located themselves p«r-

. ... i*i a B- manently iu Lebanon, Ky*, wish to in-
It IS told by nn liishman Hint he used form the public generally, that they are now

to sweep his chimney by letting a rope ! receiving direct from the Lastern Market, a foil

down, which was fastened round the legs
,

and complete stock of

DRUGS, MEDICINES, &c.,

I Which they offer for sale as low as they can be

j

had in Louisville or any of ihe Western cities.

We have taken the precaution to select ev-

Tile Chicago Journal of the 11th says:! ery article, having long hecn engaged iu the
Drug and Prescription business, we am fully

;>f a goose; and tlu-n pulling the goose af-

ter it.

Terrible Weather in the Northwest.

A gentleman who reached Galena on

Wednesday, from Mineral Point, describes

the traveling as dangerous. He says that

during two or three of the long stages,

there was great danger that the passen-

gers would freeze, and that constant mo-

tion alone prevented it. The thermometer

at the time he left the Point—Monday
morning—was 28° below zero.

The religious world of pngland is just

now excited by rumors that Prince Albert

has embraced Unitarian doctrines, and that

his wife, the Queen, sympathizes with him

in sentiment, and therefore the visible or

temporal head of the Church of England

has become heterodox.

fllarriet).

On thc 22d inst., by the Kev. J. B.Hutchenfl
Mr. PATRICK FR NCIS MILLIGAN, to Shoe St re. Country produce, Gensang, &c
Miss MARY GIVENS, all «f this place. will be received in exchange for anything ir

aware of thc great want .of fresh and pure
druggsaud medicines.

We have also made an arrangement with the

Eastern Wholesale Druggists and Manufactur-
ers, by which we will be enabled to keep our
stock full and complete
The following is an abridged catalogue of oar

stock, viz:

Drugs, Paints In Oil,

Medicines, Glass,

Paints, Glass Ware,
Oils, Perfumery,
Dyestuffs, Fancy and Toilet Soopa
Varnishes, Painters' Brushes,
Medical Brandies, Pure Wines for the sick,.

Cordials, Tooth and hair Brushes,.
Breast Pumps, Flavoring Extracts,
Heifer Teats, &.C., &c.

Also Patent Medicidcs of al kinds, together
witli a large aud complete assortment of Sta-
tionery; in fact everything usually found ine
DRUG AND VARIETY STORE.
Our store is opposite thc Lebanon Hotel ant

next door to Messrs. B. Edmonds & Son’s-

O’ Louisville Times and Democrat please copy

IAyU) &UOrrti0ctttnitss.

our line.

Promp* attention will be paid to prescription
and orders from physicians.

Sept. 19th, tf

GEO. W. MOORE. J. T O BRYAN

MANSION HOUSE,
'MS',

£ j'Jj
POUNDS of clean I.innen.

Cottou RAGS wanted at-

tile Printing Office, for which the highest prico-

J

CASH will be paid. may 5,If

MESSRS MOOHE & O'BRYAN
|

.

Announce t > their friends and the public that
t arl,cle of BE1 E

w-ffik„Twr
ed for a t#rm of ycara th * ,kov’!i g r

HO I EL AND STAGE STAND.
I TTURf.EY, THOMAS A., Druggist and

g f Apothecary, and Manufacturer of Hurley’sCTTho House has been renovated and re-

fresh air. A touch of the snow shovel
; ., rrilnged, and everything put in proper order I Sarsaparilla North west corner Seventh

brought him to consciousness.—A etf York
\

for tiie entertainment of Travelers and Hoarders.! Grran etreeta, l.oir, villa, K>

Journal ef Commerce. Ja». 23, 1856-tf. Oct. 31 tf.
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«3BSB S>©S!^<
A stringent law against gambling

has passed the Lower House at Frankfort.

Fanny Fein’s next issue is expect-

ed to make more noise in the world than

her last.

THE UNIVERSITY’S
FAMILY REMEDIES:

Issued under the Seal, Sanction & Authority of

THE UNIVERSITY OF

—
|

My friend Richards, says an Eastern *'u

correspondent, was an inveterate chewer POPULAR KNOWLEDGE,
of tobacco. To break himself of the

I habit, he took up another, which was that

of m ilting a pledge about once a month
a- .

1
— that he would never chew another piece.

Wednesday Morning. Jan. 23, 1856. He broke his pledge just as often as he
- —= made it. The last lime I had seen him he

" • -"SKftS -K?

Rags! Rags!! Rags!!!

Clean Linncn and Cotton Rags wanted
told me he had broken off for good, but

now, as I met him, he was taking another

st this office. The highest price in CASH chew,

will be paid for any amount brought.
|

“Why, Richards,” says I. “you told me
|
you had given up that habit, but I see you

Notice.
|

are al it again.”

“.Yes,” he replie.d, “I have gone to

All personal communications to this pa

per will be hereafter charged as adver

tisements, and milst be paid for, before

they can appear. This rule will be ad-

hered to strictly.

The number of stars, or suns,

comprehended in that portion of the firma-

ment which is within our reach of our

chewing and left off lying

The Cincinnati Commercial is very furi-

ous over the expulsion of ihe abolitionist

Brady from Lexington, by its incensed

citizens, whom he grossly wronged. It

was a Know Nothing affair—another slight

I difference between the Northern and
1 Southern brethren. Brady is a Know
Nothing, and Lexington is a Know Noth-

tclescopes, would he 20.000.000.C00. or
;ng city—and mob law is the law of Know

twenty thousand millions, which is twenty! Nothingism.

—

Lou. Times

millions of times tiie number of all the! „ TT" w , ,

Black Republicanism.—Mrs. Webb,
stars visible t o th e naked eye.

! the black Shakspearian reader, made her

Thirteen of the best farmers 0f appearance on the platform in New York,

,, , .in ii-i j n the other evening, leaning on the arm of
Menard county, 111., publish a c»rd alleg- . . .

=’ . . , r ..1 ‘ " one of the editors of the N. I. Irtbune.
ing that they were refused quarters at

the American House, in Springfield, be- Napoleon desires a congress of nations

, , .to settle the terms of peace in Europe, but
cause they were not clean enouge to oo . , , ,

•
> i3 ® this has excited the indignation ot England.

cupv the beds of that establishme nt. In suc ]j „ j,odv Russia and her dependents

Beil’s Life in London has decided woulfi haVe a V!ist influence, and Napoleon

... ,
would overshadow England '1 lie Mistress

that Sevastopol was not taken, and that . . ,, . ,
.

....
1 of the Seas wou d play an msignihcant

Chartered by the State of Pennsylvania, April

29th, 1853, with u capital
J
f

sl OO.OOO,
Mainly for the purpose of arresting the evils of

Spuriousand worthless Nostrums;
Also io supply the Community with reliable

Remedies whenever a Competent Physician

cannot or will not be employed, This Tnstitu

has purchased from Dr, JOHN ROWAND, his

Celebrated

Rowand’s Tonic Mixture,

Known for upwards of twenty -five years as the

only sure and safe cure for

Fever and Ague, d'C.

and bis inestimable Remedy for

Unwell Com/daints;
ROWAND’S COMPOUND SYRUP
OF BLA CKBERR V ROOT,

Which highly approved and popular reme-
di s, together with

The University' Remedyfor Complaints

of the LUNGS',
Thk University’s Remedy for DYS-

PEPSIA or INDIGESTION;
The University’s Seinedy for COS-

TIVE DOWELLS:
Also, the Unive>sity's Almanac may be

had, at Ihe Bronrh Dispensatory, or Store

of L If NOBLE dc CO.
Oc|. 17th, 6m

DISSOLUTION OF PARTN RSHIF.

rpiIF, partnership heretofore existing between

JL KNOTT & HANNING is this day dis-

solved by mutual consent. All 111 -se indebted

to the firm, will please call at the old stand and

settle with J. II. KNOT!’, who is the only one

authorized to transact such business.

Sept. 24lh 1855. J. R. KNOTT.
J. HANNING.

Special Notircs.

W In? ii death is nt the door, the remedy which
would huve t-HVed life, if administered in time,

comes too late. Do n l trifle ith die- use

Rely upon it. that when the sto" ;ich will not

diges’ fo d: when faintness and lassitude per-

vade the system—wli-u the sleep i disturbed,

the appetite i A . the mind lethargic, the

uerres unuatunP^* sensitive, ami he liea t con-

fused— rely upon it, that when these symptoms
O'-cur, the powers of vi’ality nre failing, and
that, unless the mischief is promptly checked,

life will be sliortenec ,
as well a> tendered mise-

rable. Now ne know fr«m a mass of testi-

m n v. greater than was ever before accumulated
in fnvor o‘ one remedy, that Hoofland’sGcrman
Hitters, prepared by Dr. C. .V. Jackson, 1 hiltf-

delphtn, will immediately abate, and, in he end,

entirely remove all of these dis »rders as sur ly

as a mathematical process will solve a problem.

Who, then, will endure the agony, and the risk

of life, with health and safety within reach?

See advertisement.

INVALIDS recovering from the effects of

Fever. Billi us Diseases, • r long continued ill-

ne'S of any kind, will find Carter*- Spanish

Mixture the only remedy which will revive

their drooping Constitutions, expel all bad hu-

mors from the blood, excite the liver to a prompt
and healthy action, and by its tonic properties,

restore the patient t > life and vig r.

We can only say TRY IT. A single bottle

is wor'h all the so called Sarsap rillas in exist-

ence. It c nlains no Mercury, Opium, or any
other n xioua f»r poison us drug, and can be

given t the youngest infant witlnAit hesit tion.
|

See the crrli icates of wondorfu I cures around
the bottles. More than live hundred persons in

the city of Richmond, Va., can testify to its

good effects.

See advertisement.

Er. Geouegan's Hydropiper,

Is prepar d by a regul r Plnsician, and is

of purely Vegetable ingredients, lie names of

which accompany each bottle. I» is a pleasant,

safe and certain cure for diseases of worn n. For
Kidney Affections, Impurities of the Blood, dis-

eases of ihe Skin, Dyspepsia and Scrofula it has

never had an equal. It is a slight stimulant, aud
a powerful tonic aud alterative. See advertise-

ment.

E. A. O iAVXf. J. w. TH j.V.

GRAVES & THOMAS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Lebanon, Ky.

TTSTH.!. Practice in all the Courts of Ma-
V V riou aud adjoining Counties, aiiu

promptly tlend to all business entrusted lo
their care.

BUENA
'WING

VISTA.

nur.it H.yuGsoN', bes. selb-

TARRI.ON & SELBY ,

ATTORNEYS AT LA H,W ILL attend o any business entrusted tc

them in the .arioii Courts aud the
onrfs of the djoiniug counties. Particular at

tention v\ill he given to collections.

Lebanon, Ky., Nov 29.

Wanted to Hire.
rjlH UNDERSIGN ED wishes to hire from

S this lime u 11 il Chris’ • us, 1 small negro
girl, who an uourse, go errands, A Ifb-VIM* recently purchased the justly oral price will be paid for such an one.

celebrated Bucua Vista Spring, 5 miles Sept 12 f VV. W.JACX.
South of Lebanon. I would respectfully fnfertn
tlic public generally, that I have relilted the

j

j. c. maxwell,
establishment entirely, with new furniture and

|

everything necessary for the comfort and
convenience of visitors. And I am now pre-
pared to receive hoarders by the day, week,

j

w. w. CI.EAVE*

Drs Mr.-swell & Cleaver,
Office hco doors above the Druy Store.

Dec 2n tf

& FINE LOT OF VISITING end 1 US
NESS C ARDS, on hand and for sale

thePrinting Olfice. nuy it.

mouth or during the season; unit my charges
will be reasonable
The water of this spring is C llebiate, and

h s by its use, performed several remarkable
cures both on these in the neighborhood and
those who have visited it from a distance.

Tlte situation of tile es alili-hnient is high,
airy, comfortab.e and health;

; the col'ages arc
comfortable aud in every way suitable to in-
vali<ls W T. PHILLIPS.

April 18th 6:n

Carter’s Spanish Mixture.
THE GREAT PURIFIER
Q3‘ THE l^OBJ

Not a particle of Mercury in it.

LET THE AFt LlCTF.D READ
AND FONDER!

An infallible remedy f ir Scrofula, King’s Evil,
Rheumatism, Obstinate Cutaneous Eruptions,
Pimptes or Postules on the Face Riot ties'

Boils, Agile and Fever, Chronic Sore Eyes'
Ring Worm or Teller, Scald Head, Enlarge-
ment mid Pain of tiie Rones and Joi its, Stub-
b r 11 Ulcers, Sympathetic Disorders, Lumbago,

j

.7

"

Spinal Complaints, and all diseases arising from
I

.. ..

•tliH in it ri uu t , . ernes and dircct.oiis by mail,ana in uri >u» use ol .Merc-.rv, imprudeucs in 1
3

life, or impurity o( the Rlood

Drs I. Westerfield, & Sea

HaXing p rmunentlv located in Slielbv-
ville, Ky., tender their pmlcssional ger-

I vices t* » tho afllicted. They will give special
u lie ntson to like treatment oi*

f IIROMC DISEASES.
The senior partner has been exclusively cn-

gigcd in the practice of medicine for tiie last 28
years. In addition to a regular course of studvv

)

he read ami pructiced three years in partnership
with"the

Indian Dnrtor Riclnrcl Carter.
! Formerly of Shelby county, Ky., frm whom
i

he obtained all those valuable RECIPES and

j

formulas, for the preparation of his peculiar
rfmkoiks, which have pr von so eminently suc-
cessful in the treatment of

Chronic Diseases.
i

III all cases if siinpls, uncomplicates diseases
where a carefully written description is sent

in, post-pafd, they will promptly send modi-
eep 2Uif

I THIS great niter itive medicine and Purifier 1

part.

Before the surrender of Kars, the gar-

rison was so reduced by hunger that cats,

to be used as food, were in demand at

o le hundred piasters each.

It is a bad sign when s preacher tries to

drive home his logie by thumping the desk

violently with his clenched hand. His

all bet* on its capture must he held in

abeyance for the present.

There was a heavy snow storm at

Buffalo, N. Y., Sunday, it having fallen to

the depth of three feet.

At Burlington, 111., a few days

since, a woman, while drawing water from

n well, slipped on tho tee and fell to the
! arguments are so-JJsf-ical.

bottom, nearly thirty feet, headwards!— m. ,
,J J three young ladies in Hendricks county,

She managed to get above water iramedi- on go jng t0 Led last Saturday, took aves-

ately, and calling help, was extricated from sell of live charcoal into their room On
her perilous condition. i the next morning they were all found dead.

The Convention at Frankfort du-
!

New York papers of the 1 5th contain

ring the first of this week for the purpose
‘ a

,

ecounts of six railroad accidents between

, . . . that city and Chicago—a ma orttv of them
of organizing a State Agricultural Society,

,)eing of a serious c
b

|mracler .

’

was largely attended and passed off very

harmoniously. Some fifty gentlemen en- Caa t Organize.

rolled their names as members of the So Congress can’t organize. The New
. . , T • i

i ork Legislature cant organize. lne
cety. A memorial to the Legislature

! Cjty CoHncil (lf N(iW Y«rk can’t organize;
was passed, asking the appropriation ot and the Minnesota Legislature can’t organ'

$20,000 for the benefit of the Society.— ize. What is to be done?

A number of distinguished gentlemen ad-

dressed the Convention.
The fall of snow on Saturday— in depth

i about seven inches—was the heaviest in

mi' i .i-o.. i r this region since November, 1845. more
Ihe know-nothing Slate council ot

,

h
,, „ ,

. 7 , t, r
than ten years ago

—

Maysville Laole,
V irgima have nominated J. M. B uts for __

the President of the United States! and Capital 1 oast. At the late celehra-

the Richmond Whig scolds about it as “a
t>on ll,

,

e >andingof the Pilgrims, by the

®
. . . New England Society, of ( ha rlesion, S

misrepresentation of the sentiments of the c _ the following capital toast was given—
party • ’

.
a palpable hit:

Gen. Scott is having a new military
,

“Massachusetts as she was in ’76. when
. . _ ' her sons linew no ism hut patriotism.

coat—a Lieutenant General s, we suppose

—manufactured in New York at a costi Coburn and Dalton, who are charged

0 C
with causing the death of young Sumner
’(who had been coquetted with bv their

A divorce was recently granted by wives,) by inducing him to go to the resi-

one of the courts of Indiana, where theldence of one of them, and there brutally

beating him, have beea indicted for man-only allegation against the defendant was

that he had cold feet.

——Col. R. C. Doyle, Marshall of Ne-

braska Territory, fell from the stairs of the

bank building in that city, on the evening

slaughter, in Boston.

The Vincennes Gazette notices the arri

vnl at that place of 2,400 rabbits, 6 barrels

quails, 14 whole deer, 25 saddles venison.

144 prairie chickens, and wild geese,ducks,

«fits„o*-it, t • . i
turkeys, squirrels, dec., to almost any ex

ot the 2 ith, and expired, from internal run- .
' ,C c , ,

3... .

r tent; in all, live wagon loads
ture, in about fifteen minutes.

Persons who wear India rubber over-
A California paper says that the shoes should always take them off within

price of Camphene is “eternal vigilance”
j

floors, or else they will be subject to colds.

and $3 50 per gallon.
j

Rubbers are very useful, but their constant—
!
wearing is very injurious, both to the con-

Win. Chapman obtained a verdict, dition of feet and general health.

a few days ago against the New York and
i t.-- i , - ,3 b b Kindnesses are stowed awav in the heart

New Haven Railroad Company for 80 .500 pke bags of lavender in a drawer, to sweet'
for severe injuries received by an accident en every object around them.

on the road. I n, m; ...Ihe JLscaped Nun Captured.

—

Miss

The Clarion Democrat savs that i

Josephine Bunkley, who escaped from ihe

.» * u c .1 T ... school Emmittkbcrg, Mil., some nonths
the next battle-cry of the opposition will

,* ir
j

since, created so much newspaper com-
no doubt be “Abolitionists to rule Ameri-

. ment, was married in Weldon, N 0., «»n

cans,” “Put none but niggers on guard to- the 5th instant, to Mr. Solomon Andrews,
of Perth Amboy, N. J. %

FALL AND WINTERThe total length of the Mississippi

river and all the tributaries is fifty-one

thousand miles, which is more than twice

the equatorial circumference of the earth

Gun barrells have been found on

the field of Hubbardton battle, in Ver-

mont, some of which, after being buried

more than seventy-five years, contain

cartridges that exploded with considerable

violence when the barrel was heated in

the fire.

-The Pittsburg Union says that the
j

January 1856

<&®©iD8»
T jjL

r E ARE just receiving from the Atlau-

lT tic Cities, and are now opening a com-
plete assortment of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS;
\

Consisting of Cloths Cassfmercs, English and
French Merinoes, Satin- triped Delaine, Ladies’
I loaking, and Mantillas; Cloik and Dress trim-
mings of all kinds: Capes, Collars, Sw ss Fdg-
ngs and Insertings; Hats, Caps. Bools and
Shoes; Hardware and Cutlc y; Queens and
Glassware; Blankets and Over-Coaling; Gro-
ceries Ac. Which we will sell cheap for cash,
or to punctual dealers, payable on the 1st of

free negroes of that city have become Th
,

ose "’',0 are Hlllc
^7' to ‘ ,

;

e fi ""'
°,
ran

>
b J member of it are requested to call and Nettle, 1

most notorious for their daring robberies
(

J. W. CHANDLER & CO.

and murderous attacks, to say nothing ofl
^ept

petty thieving. NOTICE.
It is said that Rev, Eleazer Will-! Cabinet .Shop

Lams, the last Dauphin that would be, » rpiIE Business will hereafter be ea^Ted on
more addicted to grog than divinity. JL by the undersigned, in all its branches, at

^ "

j

the stand formerly occupied by McRoy & Co.
The Senate of Kentucky proposes

j

Grateful for the patrunage heretofore extended,

to ele-t a Public Printer on Friday i|1 e!
,otheeslablishmBnt>I llnP,>tod '

,9 <
‘ rveiiconlin-

vo ete.i a t uutic t tinier on rriaaj,
! uanceof the a;<me. R. 51. BOWMAN, i

COtlt Intlant. Nor. 7 f

NO TICE.

J
R. KNOTT, having associutrd with

. him, THOMAS G. YOUNG, in the Mer-

cantile business, would respectfully announce i

to the public, that they have just received a

large and well selected 'Stock of New Dry
J

G »ods, Groceries, Hardware, Cutlery, Queen
Glass war»% &c. Sic.

Thankful for the patronage extended to the

old firm, wc would respectfully sol cit u contin-

uance of the same to the new.
Nov. 14 lo55. J. IL KNOTT.

T. G, YOUNG.

CON UBIPTiON.
: Successfully Treated by In alation of

Medicated Vapors.

BY Johnson Stewart Rose, M. D.. Fellow
of the Royal College of Physicians, and

for years senior Physician in the Loudon Royal
Infirmary, for diseases of the limps.

In this age of progress. Medical Science has

contributed her full share to the general wel-

fare; and that which shines resplendent, the

brightest jewel in her diadem, is her last and
greatest gift, MEDICATED VAPOR INH .-

L TION in the treatment of CONSUMP-
TION, BltONCHITAS, ASTHMA, and kindred
affections

|

AH must see the absurdity of treating Con-
sumption through the st >mach, by filling it

with nauseous drugs; the disease is not iu the

stomach, but in the lungs, aud by inhaling ined-

>

icinein the form of Vapor, I appLy the remedy-
directly t» the diseased organ. There is, there-

fore, no case 8 • hopeless that inhalation will n t

reach. I earnestly appeal to the common sense
of all afflicted with lung diseases, to embrace at

once the advantages of inhalation.

I claim f»r inhalation in the treatment of

consumption, &c. a place uinmigslthe priceless <

gifts that nature and art has g v»*n us, that

“our days may b** long in the land,” and as the
only ark of refuge for the Consumptive! A
method not only rational, but simple, safe, and
efficacious

l havo leasure in referring to 108 names,
residents of New York and neighborhood, who
have been restored to vig tous health. About
one-third of the ubove number, according t

the patients* own statements were considered
Hopeless cases.

The Inhaling method is soo hing, safe, and
consists in the administra ion of medicines in

such a manner that they are ccnveyed into the

lun s in Ihe f triii of vapor, and produce their

action at lh«* seat of the disease. Its practical

success is distilled lo revolutionize ! lie opin
ions of l he medical world, and establish the
entire CURABILITY of Consu mption.

Applicants will please stateif they have bled

from the lungs, if th/y have lost flesh, have a

cough, night swats, and fever turns, what and
how much they expectorate, what the c lidition

of their st >mach and bowels. The Medicines,
Ap araias, &c* will be forwarded to any part.

TESTIMONY.
1 “We, the undersigned, practitioners in medi-
cine, cheerfully recomrm-nd Dr. Johnson S.
Rose’s method of treating diseases of the throat
and lungs, as the best and most effectual ever
introduced into medical practice. Our convic-
tions are based upon having several of - nr
own patients, confirmed consumptives, restored

to vigorous health after a few months treat-

ment by Dr. Rose.
In the above named ciiseas *s, the application

of “Medicated Vapors” inhaled directly int •

the lungs may be justly considered a great
boon »o suffering humanity, rendering con-
sumption a perfectly curable disease.

Dr. Rose deserves well of the profession for

his strenuous and unwearied exertions iu bring-
ing this successful and only reliable method of
treating consumption to such a degree of per-

I fecti ii.

Signed,
W ' YNE BREWSTER, M. D. New York.
RALPH STOBED, M- D.
JONAS A. MOTT, M. D. “
CYRUS KINGSLEY, M. D.

And eleven oth**r eminent practitioners in
this and neighboring cities.

Terms—

F

ive d liars, consult tion fee. B t!

a nee of fee payable only when pa ients report
themselves convalescent.

N. B The new postage law requires that
all letters be Prepaid My corresp •udeuce be-
ing extensive, applications to ensure replies
must enclose poslage.

D.r Rose’s Tre tisc on Consumption—price
one dollar. Address

JOHNSON STEWART ROSE.
Office, 831 Broadway, New York.

*** Money letters must be registered by the
Post Master; such letters, only, being at mv risk .

July 18,1855.

SELBY HOUSE,
LEBANON', KY.

Cl!)c fllisscs Sflbn

HAVING lately purchased the Tavcrn'stamJ
formerly occupied by Mr. J. A. Ham., Iak«

Stationery.
I have a yood supply of STA TION

ERY, on hand andfor sale; such as:

Foolscap and Letter Paper,
Note Paper,
Plain and Fancy Envelopes,
Steel Pexs, <kc.. A-c.

W. W. JACK.

AYER’S PILLS,
A

net and singularly successful remedy for the
cure of all Bilious diseases— Costiveness, Indi-

gestion, Jaundice, Dropsy, Rheumatism, Fevers,
Gout, Humors, Nervousness, Irritability, Inflamma-
tions. Headache, Pains in the Breast, Side, Back,
and Limbs, Female Complaints, &c.

f &c. Indeed,
very few are the diseases in which a Purgative Medi-
cine ia not more or less required, and much sick-
ness aad suffering might be prevented, if a harm-
less but effectual Cathartic were more freely used.
No person can feel well while a costive habit of
body prevails ; besides it soon generates serious and
often fa til diseases, \Qiich might have been avoided

the tinely and judicious use of a good purgative.
This is alike true of Colds, Feverish symptoms, and
Bilious dc-angoments. They nil tend to become or
produce the deep seated and formidable distempers
which load the hearses all over the land. Hence a
reliable family physic i: of the lirst importance to
the public health, and this Pill has been perfected
witn consummate skill to meet that demand. An
extensive trial of its virtues by Physicians, Profes-
sors, and Patients, lias shown results surpassing
any thing hitherto known of any medicine. Cures
have been effected beyond belief, were they not sub-
stantiated by persons of such exalted position and
character ns to forbid the suspicion of untruth.
Among the eminent gentlemen to whom we are

allowed to refer for these facts, arc
Prof. Valentine Mott, the distinguished Sur-

geon of New Ya k City.

Deer. A. A. Hayes, Practical Chemist of the
Port of Boston, md Geologist for the State of Mas-
sachusetts.

Ira L. Moor?, M. D.. an eminent Surgeon and
Physician, of th? City of Lowell, who has long used
them in his extensive practice.

II. C. Southwick, Esq., one of the first mer-
chants in New York City.

C. A. Davis, M. IX, Sup’t and Surgeon of the
United States Narine Hospital, at Chelsea, Mass.
Did space pennit, we could give many hundred

such names, fr#m all parts where the Tills have
been used, but evidence even more convincing than
the certificates of these eminent public men is

shown in their effects upon trial. /

These Pills, die result of long investigation and
study, are offend to the public as the best and
most complete vhich the present state of medical
science can afford. They are compounded not of
the drugs themselves, but of the medicinal \irtucs

only of Vegctalie remedies, extracted by chemical
process iu a stale of purity, and ...mbined together
in such a inanmx as to insure the best results. This
system of composition for medicines has been found
iu the Cherry Pectoral and Pills both, to produce a

more efficient remedy than had hitherto been ob-

tained bv any process. The reason is perfectly ob-
vious. While ky the old inode of composition, ev-

ery medicine is burdened with more or less of acri-

monious and injurious qualities, by this each indi-

vidual virtue oily that is desired for the curative

effect is presen:. All the inert and obnoxious qual-

ities of each substance employed arc left behind, the

curative virtue* only being retained. Hence it is

self-evident the effects should prove as they have

proved more purely remedial, and the Pills a surer,

more powerful antidote to disease than any other

medicine known to the world.

As it is frequently expedient that my medicine
should be taken under the counsel of an attending

Physician, and as he could not properly judge of a

remedy without knowing its composition, I have
supplied the accurate Formulre by which both my
Pectoral and Pills are made to the whole body of

Practitioners in the United States and British Amer-
ican Provinces. If however there should be any
one who has not received them, they will be

promptly forwarded by mail to his address.

Of all'the Patent Medicines that are offered, how
few would be taken if their composition was known !

Their life consists in their mystery. I have no
mysteries.

The composition of my preparations is laid open
to all men, and all who are competent to judge on
the subject freely acknowledge their convictions

of their intrinsic merits. The Cherry Pectoral was

pronounced by scientific men to be a wonderful

medicine before its effects were known. Many em-
inent Physicians have declared the same thing of

my Pills, and even more confidently, and arc will-

ing to certify that their anticipations were more
than realized by their effects upon trial.

They operate by their powerful influence on the

internal visceia to purify the blood and stimulate it

into healthy tetion — remove the obstructions of

the stomach, Dowels, liver, and other organs of the

body, restoring their irregular action to health, and

by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange-

ments as are the first origin of disease.

Being sugar wrapped they are pleasant to take,

and being purely vegetable, no harm can arise from

their use in any quantity.

P’or minute directions, see the wrapper on the

Box.
PREPARED BY

JAMES C. AYER,
Practical and Analytical Chemist,

LOWELL, MASS.
Prico 25 Cents per Box. Five Boxes for $1.

SOLD lit

L. II. NOBLE. Lebanon,

E. L. Chandler, C.Tmpbellsville.

J. Stm k tk Son. Springfield,

And solti by nil dealers in Medicines

every where.

June 13. 34, v

ALL KINDS OF BLANKS done it

h<“ neatest stvlea: this office.

I

grateful patients from all parts of the United

j

Stales, who tastily da ly to the remndtable cures
1

p Homed by the greatest of all medicines',

j

CARTER'S SPANISH MIXTURE.
j

Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Uruptio-is of
[the Skill, Liver diseases, Fevers, Ulcers, old

|

Sores, Affec'ioiis of the Kidneys, disease* of the this method of informing their old friends and
I Throat, l einalc Complain s. Pains and Aching tiie public generally that they nre now prepar-
loftho Bones and Joints, are speedily put m ,ed lo receive hoarders, by the day, week or
Right by Using this gloat and inestimable reine- month. Tiie house lias been thoroughly r«-

j
>ly fitted and re-furnished with the most costly

For nil diseases of tin* Blood, nothi
• g has yet and neat furniture,

ceil found tocompare with it. It cleanses 'he
|

Those who stop with thorn may bo assured
system of all i.n urities.net- molly ai d edi- that no pains will he spared to make them com-

I cieutly Oil the Liver and Kidneys, s renglhcns friable. The Stables tf the establishment will
tiie dig-stion, gives tone to the stomach, makes

J

always be supplied by the best of provinder and
tin- skin clear nd healthy, and restores the {attentive hostlers.

c nslituttoii, cn eebled y disease or broken Theabovo stand is on the North Easlcorns
' own by the excesses of youth, to its pristine) of 1st nnd Main Streets, to the left as you ants
vigov and strength. the street coining from Springfield.

F r the Ladies, it i* incomparably better than
;

Jan. 12, 1853 tf. ,

ail the cosmetics >v-r used. A few doses oi

Carter o Spanish Mixture

|

Will remove all sullowness of complexion, I

I bring the roses niuntl ng to the cheek, give!
elasticity lo the step, and impr ve general health

[

iu a remarkable , cgiee, beyoud a I the medicines '

ever heard of.

The large number of cirtifioates which wc
|

House and Sign

have received from persons from all parts of th
United States, is the best evidence that there is

o 'humbug about it. The press, hotel keepers,

|

magistrates, p tysiclans and public men, well
known to the community . all add t heir tcslimo-

|

«y to th* w nder'ul effects of this GREAT
L OOD PURIFIER

Call on tiie agen and get a Circular and AJ
mauac, and read tiie wonderful cure.* t his truly

|

greatest fall Me. icines has performed.
No io gemihie unless signed BENNETT A

I

BEERS, Proprietors, No. 3 Pearl Street, Rich
mend, Na ; fo whom all ordc s f r supplies and

I

agancics must he addressed.

And for sale by L If. NOBLE. Let
'/unit ‘ JOHN STARK A* SON. Sjiriny-

|

Jield; and by dealers in Medicine generally

.

Dr A. J. Vand erslice.

Late Professor of the Ecoh ( Unique de

Medicine i t Pharmacie la Paris.

(A PltACTlTIOKER FOit TWENTY NINE YEARS
PAST.)

4 NNOUNCES to his friends and tho pub-
r\ lie that lie e mtinue

I to the curing of the foil

j

Coughs. Colds Asthma, Fits, Dropsy, Dyspep-
I sin, iver Complaint, Piles, Fistula, Gout,
Rheumatism, ^cr fula. White Swelling, Ner-
vous Aflvcti -ns, Fever and Ague, Billious Com-
plaints, &c. *

Dr. Van erslice has met with great success
bv his peculiar treatment »>f disease, where other
very e ninent physicians have failed to produce
i cur *, ifo attest his confidence iu his own
skill and me i , he will undertake the cure of

rriHE UNDERSIGNED, hnvingentered I iv

|j to copartnership, in the Painting business-
and permanently I cated themselves in Lebanon
would, most respectfully tender their service
to the citizens of Lebanon and Mari n county
generally. W*» are prepared to do House Paint-
ing S'gn Painting and Imitations of Wc- *

Marbles. Ac., in a neat and Workman-like
tier, in the quickest manner possible, and upon
the most reasonable terms; in a word, we will
warrant our work to he dbneiu such a style aud
dispatch as lo please our employers.

MUSSLEM \N it SPALDING.
Mar. IS tf

DOCTOR HOOFLAND’S
CELEBRATED

©erman fitters,
PREPARM) DT

DB. C. M. JACKSON, PMlad’a., Fa.,

WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE

LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE,
Chronic or Acrvout Debility, Disease* of the

Kidney*, and all dineaee» arising from a die.

ordered Liver or Stomach.

I Such as Constipation, inward Fib s, Fu linens

to devote hts time! of Blood to the Head. Acidity of the Stomach,

wing diseases, viz: Nausea, Hear burn, Disgust lor Food, Fullncs*
or Weight in the Stomach, Sour Eructations.

Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of the Stomach,
Swimming of the Head, Hurried an Difficult

Breathing, Flut'eriog at the Heart, Choking or

Suffocating Sensation, when in a lying posture,

Dimness of Visi m, Dots or Webs before tho

Sight, Fever :’.ud 1 nil Pain in the Head, Defici-

nc. f Perspiration, Yellowness o' the Skin
and Eyes Pain n ihe Sid*' Back, Chest, Limbs,
&c , Sudden Flushes of Heal, Bur ing in tho

Flesh, Constant Imaginings of Evil, and Greatall pa: i nts without charge, excepting the cost
t f the medicine, requiring no fee until after the Depression <>f Spirit

toration to health, CAN BE EFFECTUALLY
Diseases of a peculiar character he guaran- I

tees to remove radically in a few days without 1

» a v
offensive or deleterious madicine. He warrants jj lj
to all, no matter how severe ov long standing i

the disease, an {factual cure, or he requires no]
pay. Females suffering with irregularitie- ,

:

uervousness, debility, &c., can be permanently I

relieved by Dr V
Invalids »n any section of the country, by

j

I

addressing a letter to him, post paid, and enclo-

1

sing a fee. can have advice and medicines,
promptly sent them.

Residence on Preston street, between Green
j

and Walnut. Private office on Floyd street,]

[

between Market and Jefferson. Office hours
from 8 to 12, A M.. and from2 to 6 P. M.J

Individuals can be accommodated with c f»ni-

fortahlc rooms, ami strict attendance by the Dr
ncg8 a0(] affecll0ll8 of the dative organs, they

I hose coming from a distance who are afflicted
safe , certai ,

pleasant,
wojila do well to place themselves under his 1

nontroll as that will the more certainly secure

CTIIRD BY

El. HOOFLAND’S

\ ED G KitMAN
BITTERS,
PREPARED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON,
No. 120 Arch street, Philadelphia.

Their pow$r over the above diseases is not ex-

celled, il eq jailed, by any other preparation in

the United Slates, as the cures attest, iu many
cases af er skilful physicians had failed.

These Bitters are worthy the attention of in-

valids. Possessing prent virtues in the rectifi-

cation < f Diseases of the iverand lesser glands,

exercising the most searching powers »n we k-

his success.

April 25. tf.

LEI^
MARBLE WORKS!

READ AND BE CONVINCED.

More testimony from ihe South in favor
if MOOFLAND’S ciVhisted OKKM A N BIPFR8,
pier! red by l>r C. M. JACKS- jN, Philadelphia. Tbejr
- ami ai- i c - inf unapproached l> v any oilier remedy now

j

b lore the public . 1 >i ’he cure of

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice T

Ninons Debility, Disease oj the Kid-

neys. etc . d'v.

n W CHANEY.' Mi, ii r.Si.r . Ky.. Oct., IB, 1838
viM : ‘ Having sn d \,*uf l.i'iers some lime. I find •*

u in every instance lliai has come

TOjNVELOPES of

*LL> hrtuc inr! foi

every quality and prir

or sale, at tho Priutirg r.fcc

H POOL & CO having permanently lo-

# cated in Lebanon, Ky., take pleasure in

announcing to the public, that they have just
j

>,RS ei'fe'*

in'port.'.i a hug* Stock of American m,d Italian "kkLSON '&EDWARBS. Sa'ivls*’ Ky
,
tone *1.

Marble, and are now prepared t fill nil orders |fo lf v j ,
. oy/e rejoice m h lotm you that this justly

fi»r Tomb Stone. Monuments, Counter To s,
]

1

1

Ichrsted t etlo n o b«' ludv Hi.-miained the exalted re-

tod 5tan Tops, &c., &c., in tl; • very ;
1 which asiicep live* tasiM l*a

. , i

r
| 4 ,• % tuC' w* uni* JV" 2’1 - •> d en.iiiFHlIy di et vrs il.*'

.**•. t st le • f rt; at shortest notice and o*i the
j_ «j» j ^£BRY. Uni*'ntotvn, Ky. JuIvSi.

mo t rt'.i'jo able terms. As we employ none tSj9 s i : ' Wc s- ;mul oi in niy cur*» rsiformed
hut the best workmen, we warrant all our w rk by the use of Dr Ho fta d** Gciman Btlters, and believe

to give satisfacti ». We solicit a continuance “
'f 'SkInV.'C.' ^', Ky". June it. ’ 2 ..ids “W.

i

of the public patronage her . tofor- s * liberal, v ' haxc s „rcfe,i,..' in i.>;r. t iaiuf: y ur i o- Aland Hifiert;

j

bos' owed. may 26 tf. pb y>i» iauswntl oiuers part l:a?e ihem by the half dozen
and d« *<*n.*' _

1 DR. P- FATIO & BRO., Knoxville, Tenp . April

|

*» iSOl.ard: “Youi BUteiv arc now wlline vny laft,

I n i
> > i . vfi y perrm »ha t 1ir*u« d Ir, «o far as ue have bteu

I able to learn, hi been hem fitted
"

Tlreae Billets are entirely vegetable, they invigorate

a, id virenqtlie.ii i >«v tem, ne\ei pros. rate It, sad can
,
be used for Infant" *s w»*li asadnlts.

F v s t
i bv rewperial lc dealers everywhere.

S' Id in Lebanon by L. H. NoBLB, m
FINK I OT OF NOTE PIPE ft ju.l n -

;

^Pr'»ofic d by J. S Staiie k Son.

rod aud for sale, al the Printing office. I
*

May \ tf TlScro Bnsrs Y-o t

'

BOWLES HOUSE,
THOMAS WELLINGTON,

PROPRIETOR,
rr,TiTmzwma, ?!

, rsTT.
March 7th, 4t.
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Democratic Veterans in the Legisla-
ture.—Never within our recollection has

there been ns many of the time-worn and
glorious old Democrats assembled at one
time in our Legislature, Look at n par:

of the list The Hon. Dan’I. Garrard,
Nathan Gaither, Hon. Jno. P Martin,

Elijah Nuttall, John S. Balow, Hiram
McElroy, &c., ifec. Each one within him-
self a host to battle for the right, and when
taken together, a phabinx of terror to the

foes of constitutional liberty. With such
men in our councils, the followers of the

dark-lantern cannot but be held in check.— Woman. •

A green un who had never before seen
a steamboat, fell through the hatchway
down into the hold of the Winfield Scott,
and being unhurt, loudly »xpressed his
surprise. “Well if the darned thing ain’t

holler.”

•A short man became attached to a tall

woman, and sohnebody said that he had
fallen in love with her. “Do you call it

failin'] in love?” said the suiter; “it is

more like climbin'] up to it!"

An old lady in Vermont was asked by
a young clergyman to what religious de-

nomination she belonged: ‘I don’t know,’
said she, ‘and I don't care anything about
your ’nominations; for mv part, I hold on
to the old meeting-house.” Guess the

old lady was right. Wonder if any one
could say more.

Eclipses During 1856.—There will be
two eclipses of the Sun, and two of the

Moon, this year. A total eclipse of the
Sun will take place on the 5th of April,

and an annular eclipse on the 28th of Sep-
tember, both invisible here. There will

be a partial eclipse of the Moon on the 20th
of April, which will be visible early in the

morning, and a similar eclipse on the 13th
of October, also visible in the evening.

Romeo in the Pit.—Recently, in De-
troit, when Romeo and Juliet was to be
performed, a scapegrace, known as Romeo,
was stuck fast in the pit. At the mo-
ment when Juliet exclains, “Romeo, where
art thou?” up got the second Romeo,

—

“Here I am in the pit. I had only a

quaater, and couldn’t get into the boxes!”

The audience roared. The scene was
worth a ticket alone.

A Summerset.

—

A tipsy customer, who
was seated on the box with a stage-driver,

swayed' backward, until he tumbled off.

The mud was deep, and he fell soft.

“There, now 1 ” lie exclaimed as he

crawled out of the slough, “I knew you
would upset if you didn’t take care.”

On being told that they had not upset.

“Not upset!” he echoed in amazement;
“if I’d known that, I wouldn’t have got off’

The children of those who do not love

in marriage, seem to bear an hereditary

coldness, and do not love their parents as

other children do.

Charity among Juveniles

The Newark, N. J. Advertiser relates

the following interesting incident:

—

A little bare-footed member of one of

our public schools, whose want of shoes

and stockings had not attracted any atten-

tion during the pleasant weather with

which we have been so highly favored

hitherto, appeared among his classmates

day before yesterday in the garb provided

for him by nature. As usual with boys
some laughed at his redioulous appear-

ance, while others, perhaps not naturally

more kind-hearted but more reflecting,

|

pitied his painful condition and attributed

i
it to what was really the cas<—his pover-

ty. A good deal of boisterous talking

was the consequence; but this resulted

finally in the prevalence of a benevolent

sentiment among all concerned. The lit-

tle shivering fellow was carried into the

[school room the subject of the sympathy

|

of all his little companions, and the atlen-

i tion of the teacher directed to his deplora-
ble condition.

“Well, boys,” said he, “this little boy is

doubtless pleased with the kind feelings

j

which seem to animate you all, and now
with a little effort on the part of each, you
jean make him comfortable and happy.

—

j

Heap your pennies together to-morrow
morning and get him a pair of shoes.”

The proposition pul them all in the best

possible humor; and the thought that on

the morrow they would have an opportu-

nity of performing a generous action, seem-
ed to make each one ten-fold more dillig-

ent in his pursuits. Yesterday, as usual,

the little fellow came to school, his bare

feet red and aching with the snow and

lice, through which he was obliged to pass.

The boys took him almost in their arms,

and depositing him in the school room,

(long a perfect shower of pennies and six-

pencesjupon the teacher’s desk; and the

teacher himself, was obliged by their im-

j

portunities to start forthwith in search of

|

the desired shoes.

But pity had not ceased yet. As they
[trotted along the snow-covered pavement
at the side of their teacher, every one
stopped to look at the painful sight, and
the fact that provision for it was so evident,

that before the shoe shop was attained, the

fund had so much swollen by the volun-

tary contributions of passers-by, that the

little bare feet were permitted to rejoice,

I not only in shoes, but in handsome boots

[and several pair of nice warm woolen
stockings.

It was a saying of great divine that he
had found more good in people called bad,

and more bad in people usually consider-

ed good, than he expected.

Anybody who supposes locking a girl

in a room will prevent her from knowing
what love means, might as well undertake

to keep strawberries from blushing in June
by whispering in their ears about the snow
we had last winter.

SPRING AND SUMMER
STYLE OF

HATS AND CAPS!!
TV T Y facilities for the purchasing of mntcri

1 f 1 als, and the manufacturing to order of I

St. Joseph’s College.
BARDSTOWN, KV.

THIS Institution is situated in Bards

town. The site is beautiful and healthy

the buildings are stated}' and very exten- _
sive. The playing grounds are spacious * MtlOu HA 18, are not excelled in thc.Wea-

and handsomely set with trcg. The pro-
UT

," oahand.and am constantly mauufatur-
fessors are from twelve to fitrcen m num- ing to order

her, and exclusively devoted to the instruc- Black and White Beaver,
tion of those intrusted to their care. ^ T1 „ ,

u j , „ i „ on .i • 0 i| Nutria, Brush, Russia and Otter Hals, &c. Also
Hoard, washing and tuition in all or any i *iIA f „ . - *

« .

- , i i \

J ine spring style of Hats from the moat cclebra-
of the branches taught, per ted houses in the city of New York. Together
session of 10 1-2 months,. $1 00,00 With a large assortment of

Brown California, black and white Buena Vista
and Wool Hats.

Mens* and Youths’ Panama Hats.
11 “ Double and single brim

Legnorn.
“ “ Pedal Straw Hats.
“ " P<*lm Leaf do

Infants’ fancy Summer ’o

Ladies’ Riding Hats, of the latest New 1'ork
and Parisian Styles

Kossuth Hats, &c., &c.
The above goods will be found equal in qual-

ity, and fully as LOW iu PRICE as the same
article can be bought for in Louisville or any
other city market.
The Patrons of the house, and the 'public at

large, are particularly invited to call and exam-
ine the assortment.
0*IIats of any particular shape made to or-

Extra charges, at the option of the par-

ents, are

1. For the use of Instruments in

Natural Philosophy or Chemis-

try, - $10,00

2. For the class of Mineralogy and

Geology, - 5,00

3. For Music or Dancing, per

quarter, each, - 10,00

4. For Painting or Drawing, per

quarter, each, - - - 5,00

5. For Board in the College du-

ring the vacation, per week, 2,00

6. For use of bed and bedding,

Entered according to act of Congress, in the
year 1«51, bv J. S. HOUGHTON, M. D. in

the Clerk’s Office of the District Court for

the Eastern District of Pennsylvania.

Another Scientific Wonder.
GREAT CURE FOR

DYSPEPSIA!
BE. J. S. HOUGHTON'S
PEPSI N,

THE TRUE
DIGELTIVE FLUID,

OR

GASTRIC JUICE!
Prepared from R.nnet, or the Fourth Stomach

CABINET MAKING.

of the Ox, after directions of Baron Liebig,
!

rious branches.

A.S. Haxbt. VT. T. Hardt.

COPARTNERSHIP.
TTTTE respectfully call the attention of the
V \ Public to the fact that the undursigned

entered into Copartnershio in ihe manu-“
"’URNITURE in IUti-

have entered into tJops

facture of CABINET F

the great Physiological Chemist,
HOUGHTON, M. D., Philadelphia

by J. S.

Pa.

They will keep constantly on hand a general
assortment of Furniture of the neatest and new

1 DIGEST.” Such is the true meaning of est style; such as Bureaus, Secretaries, Ward

per session, 8,00

For further particulars apply, by letter der at short notice.

to the President.

N. B. The Collegiate exercises were re-

sumed on the 2d of September

PROSPECTUS

LEONARD EDELEN.
Lebanon, may 5.

THE BRITISH PERTOmn AT.fi

(he word PEPSIN. It is the chief element, or
j

robes,

great Digesting Principle of the Gastric Juice

—

I
(he Solvent of the Food, the Purifying, Preser-

i
ving and Stimulating Agent ofthe Stomach and
Intestines. It is extracted from the Digestive
Stomach of the Ox. thus forming a true Digest-
ive Fluid, precise like the natural Gastric Juice

i

in its Chemical powers, and furnishing a com-
plete and perfect substitute for it.

This is Nature’s own Remedy for an unheal- stock before buying elsewhere. Our prices aro
thy Stomach. No art of man can equal its cu- as low as they are anywhere,
rative powers. It contains no Alehohol, Bitters, The senior partner returns his thanks to tha
Acids, or Nauseous Drugs. It is extremely public for past favors, and hopes they will coa-
agreeable to the taste, and maybe taken by the tinue their patronage to the firm,
most feeble patients who cannot eat a water Coffin making, and Funeral calls with Hears#
cracker without acute distress. Beware of attended to on the shortest notice.

Book Cases, French and Couch Bed-
steads, Card, Center, and Pier Tables, Sociables,
Sofas, Spring and Cane scat Chairs; and every
variety of furniture in their line of business.
They nre also prepared to make Common, aud
Spring Matra'es.
We confidently believe that our work will

compare favorably with any in this or any oth-
er market, and invite purchasers to examine our

ST. MARY’S COLLEGE.
NEAR LEBANON, MARION CO., KY.

AND THE
FARMER’S GUIDE.

LEONARD SCOTT <$- CO.,
No. 54 Gold street, New York,

CON 1 1NUE to publish the four lead-

This Literary Institution, founded in ing British Quarterly Reviews and Black-

1821, by the late Rev. William Byrne, wood’s Magazine; in addition to which
and subsequently conducted for many they have recently commenced the publica-

years by the Jesuits, is now utieer the su- tion of a valuable Agricultural work, call-

perintendance of the Right Rev. Bishop ed (he

of Louisville, who will always take means “FARMER’S GUIDE TO SCIENTIFIC
to provide a suitable Faculty for carrying AND PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE.”
it on with a view to promote the greatest By Henry Stephrns, F. R. S., of Edin-

public good. Under the auspices of its burg, author of the “Book of the Farm,’

previous conductors, the Institution has &c., &c.: assisted by John P. Norton,
been instrumental in widely diffusing the M. A., New Haven, Ptofcssor of Scientific

blessings of a religious education through- Agriculture in Yale College, Ac., Ac.

ont Kentucky and the adjoining States.— j

This highly valuable work will comprise
The steadiness of its patronage has been two large royal octavo volumes, containing

a constant evidence of the public approv- over 1400 pages, with 18 or 20 splendid

al. The beauty and salubrity of the sit-
:

steel engravings, and more than 600 engra-

uation, as well as the spaciousness and vings on wood, in the highest style of the

commodiousness of the College Buildings, art, illustrating almost every implement of

are generally known. It will be the con- husbandry now in use by the best farmers,

stant aim of the Faculty to adopt, so far
1

the best methods of plowing, planting,

as practicable, the plan which it was so baying, harvesting, Ac., Ac., the various

well and so usefully conducted by its en-
j

domestic animals in their highest perfec-

iightened and benevolent Founder. tion; in short the pictorial feature of the
book is unique, and will render it of incal-

June 1, 1955.

A. S. HARDY A SON.
Cm

TERMS PER SESSION.
[invariably in advance.]

Board, including Washing, Mendiug ‘Shirts and
j

Socks after washiu g. Fuel and I iglits, t Jetli

Doubt and distruction the fate of earth;

but the brightness of truth belongs and
abides in heaven.

A Yankee editor says that the girls com-
plain that the times are so hard the young
men can’t pay their addresses.

PROSPECTUS

THE POST

Is the number of the stars odd or even?
—Question for Lord Resse’s telescope.

“Tom,” said a man to his friend, “I
think it highly dangerous to keep the hills

of small banks on hand now a day^.

—

“Tim,” answered the other, “I find it

it more difficult than dangerous.”

Old Worthy says he likes to see young
ladies walking the streets on Sunday in

their silks with holes in their socks, as it

proves they are more attentive to things

nbove than things below.

Mrs. Partington having heard her s^n
say that there were a great many anec-
dotes in the new almanac, begged him to

cut them all out and preserve them, as
she had heard that when anybody was
poisoned, nothing was necessary but to

give them an anecdote and it would cure
him.

A regular Cockney says—“There is

certainly one decided advantage that a
person derives from living in the country
and that is, it enables him to wear out his

old clothes and boots, and to put on such
worn-out shabby things generally as he
never could think of wearing in town.”

—

Fashion plays the tyrant in town, but his
sway is not acknowledged in the country

a plain distinction between freedom and
slavery!

Pedantry crams our heads with learn-
ed lumber, and takes out our brains to
make room for it.

“I am sorry, Mr. Wilson, to see this
splended field of potatoes so seriously
diseased, satd a sympathizing spectator.
“Atweel, it’s a great pity,” replied the
farmer, “but there’s a comfort—Jock Tarn-
eon’s is not a bit better.” Great comfort
that.

Experience is a dear school, savs Dr.
Franklin, but fools are learned in no other.

The All-seeing One, who judges the
thought as well as the act, will nmke no
distinction between life drained drop l>v

drep from the soul, and that sent forth at
a blow with the red hand.

A Poor Bov now Governor.

—

The new
Governor of California. J. Neeley John-
son, was born in a squatter’s cabin in Indi-
ana In 1840 he went to California, where
h s fi 6’ occupation was that of diiving a,

mule team to the mines. He next took
to the practice of law, and has since been
a rising man. At the age of thirty years

j

and one month he i. Governor of a lan-e I

and thriving State.

Believing as we do, that the perpetuitv,

welfare, and prosperity of our beloved

i country have been jeopardized by 'he fan-

atics of the North; we, the undersigned

j

have come to the conclusion that our voice

as a public journalist should be put for

ward in defense of those things hitherto

held sacred by every one who breathed

the free air of America; be they Catholic

or Protestant: native born or foreign-born

[The Constitution of the United States gua

I

rantees to every man, who, either is acci-

dentally born within her limits, or swear
eternally allegiance to hgr laws;protection

suffrage, and the right, (particularly,) to

worship God according to the dictates of

his own conscience. Therefore, conceiv-

ing as we do, that the DEMOCRATIC
PARTY, is the only one that advocates

“Equal Rights to all, and exclusive privi-

leges to none,” we shall, in public] as we
have heretofore in private, advocate and

support the tenets of the Democratic Par-

Ity. We have had it too often thrown in

our teeth, when we wished to show up

[

folly in its true color, that we were “neu-

tral,” and coneequeDtly had no right to

say aught in regard to any political subject

either privately or publicly. We have

!

got tired of this, and although the bustle

and commotion of politics suits not out in-

clination; yet, under the exigences of the

case, we think it our imperative duty to

publish a strictly

DEMOCRATIC PAPER.

Those who take our paper hereafter,

shall never have the pleasure of saying to

us that we have transcended the hounds
of “neutrality,” for we intend to have the

privilege of saying what we please, and,

bearing as we do, the buckler of TRUTH
we fear not the arrows of error. In thus

throwing broadcast, the glorious old

banner of Democracy, which we have
been forced to do by inadvertent circum-

stances, which we will explain hereafter,

we have only acted in self-defense; but of

that, more anon.

Hereafter, our pen, humble and feeble

though it be: will be dedicated to the

Democratic principles, whilst at the same
time, we will not forget to place before

jour readers each week, matter for their

amusement, edification and instruction

TERMS—THE POST will be furnish ed

,
to subscribers at §2 00 per year, if paid in

advance. When payment is delayed for

six months, $2 50 will be exacted, and
when payments are delayed until the end
of the year; 83 00 will, in all cases, beex-
acted. Clubs of ten or more, however,
will be taken at 81 50 each, where the mon-
ey accompanies the list.

W. W. JACK.
Editor and Proprietor,

Lebanon, Kt., Decembei 1 at 1?5.%

culable value to the student of Agricul
ture.

I,
This work is being published in Send-

er with Tuition in Orthography, tie; ;ng, monthly Numbers, of 04 pages each, cx-
Wriling, English Grammar, Geography ud elusive of the Steel engravings, and is sold

Board,"Ac.
l

,

IC

(as above,) with use of he^'
U

j

at 25 cents each > or *5 for the entire work

Globes, Algebra, Geometry, Surveying, Book- ,n numbers, OI which there will be at least

Keeping, Hissory, Rhetoric and Botany, or tw'enty-two.

either of these branches, 47 00 The Brit ish Periodicals Re-published
Board, Ac. (as above,) with 1 mt.on n the Clus-

are as fo]]ows viz;
Sica, Higher Mathematics and Philosophy, or rjr. T , * . . T, .

either of them, 50 on 1 he London Quarterly (Conscrva-

Tuition in French, (Extra,) 5 00 tive),

Bed and Bedding, whenjfurnished, 3 00 The Edinburg Review (Whig)
Sl

nVshed

r

,

y ’
[Peus

'
Inkand Pape '*

] 'vhen
2

l

5o
The North British Retnew

{ Free-Church),

Physician’s Fee and Medicines, per The II estmmstcr Review (Liberal), and
Session, 1 50 Blackwood’s Edinburg Magazine (Tory).

O-Books, and Other necessary ariicles are fur-. Although these works are distino-dished

toM Hces
he Agent oftheC,,,e?e »

atcurrcnt
by the political shades above indicated, yet

0*F<»r those who remain at the C liege during but a small portion ot their contents iscle-

the vacations, there will be an additional charge voted to political subjects. It is their lit-

for Board of 10 00 era-y character which gives them their
Music, per session, 10

00j cWef va]ue _ and jn that they sland c0„.

Scott’s Weekly Paper. fessedly far above all other journals of
tlieir class. Blackwood, still under the

The Publishers of this large and popu- master]y guidance of Christopher North
lar Family Journal offers for the coming maintains its ancient celebrity, and is at
year, (1854) a combination of Literary al-

;
t |, is limCj unusually attractive, from the se-

lections heretofore unattempted by any
rial works of Bulwer and other literary

of the Philadelphia Weeklies. Among
j

notables> Written for that magazine, and
the new features will be a new and bril-

first appearing in its columns both in Great
lmnt senes of Original Rcmances by Britain and in the United States. Such
George Lippard, entitled “Legends of the works as «Tbc Caxtons” and “Mv New
Last Century. All who hare read Mr.

[
Novel>” (both by Bulwer), “My Peninsular

Lippard s celebrated Legends of the Medal,” “The Green Hand,” and other sc-
Araerican Revolution published for fifty-

rials> of which numerous rival editions are
s.x consecutive weeks m the Saturday

issued b}. thc ]cadi pul.ishers in this
Courier, will find these pictures of hrench country> hfive to be reprinted by those
and American History endowed with all publishers Horn the pages of Blackwood,
the power and brilliancy ot his previous

|

AFTER IT „ AS been issued bv Messrs.
productions. The first of a senes of Ong- Sco„ & Co s0 t]lat sub8cribers t0 tbc
tnal Novellettes called “Morns Hartley,

j

reprin t of that Magazine mav always rely
or the Knights of the Mystic Valley, by on baving the earl, est reading of these
Harrison H . Ainsworth, is about to be

fasci „at j„ (r ta](, s

Drugged Imitations. Pepsin is not a Drug.
Half a teaspoonful of Pepsiu infused in wa-

ter, will digest or dissolve five pounds of Roast

!

Beef in about two hours, out of thc stomach.
j

Scientific Evidence.
CTThe Scientific Evidence upon which this

j

Remedy is based is in thc highest degree curious
and remarkable.

Call on the Agent and get a Descriptive Cir- i

eular, gratis, giving a large amount of scientific '

evidence, from Leibig’s Animal Chemistry; Dr.J
Combe’s Physiology of Digestion; Dr. Peremji
on Food and Diet; Dr. John W. Draper of New
York University

; Prof. Dunglison’sPhysiologyr

!

Prof. Silliman. if Yale Collegr; Dr. Carpenters’ Acknowledged by general consent lobe tht
0f Clm'* ^rtBestand Cheapest Newspaper

Pepsin in Fluid and Powder. tn lhe ” est

Dr. HOUGHTON’S PEPSIN is prepared in
|

On the 1st of January, 185C,theLou-
powder and in Fluid Form—and in prescription isville Weekly Courier enters uoon its
Vials for the use of Physicians. The powder will Fourteenth Year, with increased facilities

1856!

FOURTEENTH YEAR
^ OF THE

LOUISVILLE
WEEKLY COURIER!

be sent bv mail free of Postage, for one dollar
sent to Dr. Houghton, Philadelphia.

at our control to make it a First Class
ICTOBSERVE THIS!—Every bottle of thc L amilv Paper, complete in its News, Lite-

genuine Pepsinbears the written signature of rary, Commercial, Miscellaneous and Ag-
J. S. HOUGHTON, M. D., sole proprietor, ricultural Dennitmpnis

b
Philadelphia Pa. Copy-right and Trade mark in-!? Pa,lmentS ’

, ,

secured.
j

During tho year a number of Original
Sold by all Druggists and dealers in Med

|

Stories, written expressly for its columns,
cine. Price ONE DOLLAR per bottle. I will be published.

r u vmn ' Extra efforts will be made to increase

J- L. Smedley,’ Harrodsnurg. ’.V?

rePutalion »» the best newspaper iu the

D. D. Woods, Bardstown. '* est; ani* we 8 *iaB continue, by the agen-

tt A pppyj,- cj of active special correspondents, to pub-““*'*“** ® !isb news by telegraph and the mails, in

NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE. advance of all contemporaries.

1 his Magazine lias already reached a
Its commercial reports will be full, ae-

regular monthly issue of more than 100,-j
cura,e anc

!
re ''able.

000 collies; and is still steadily and rapid- I

In P°]'t'cs the Courier is Native-Ameri-

ly increasing; The Publishers have en- i

can '-National Wllig- It believes tho po-

deavored, by a well-directed use of the
r|od for naturalization should be extended;

abundant resources at their command, to I

ballot box should be more care-
1

render it the most attractive and most use-
full

-v 8 uarcled ; aad that stringeut lawa

ful Magazine for popular reading in the
world; and the extent to which their ef-

forts have been successful is indicated by
the fact, that it has qttained a greater cir-

culation than any similar periodical
-

ever
issued.

Special efforts will be made to render
j

it still more interesting and valuable du-
ring the present year. In addition to the
usual ample and choice selections of For-
eign and Domestic Literature, an increas-

ed amount of Original Matter, by the
ablest American Writers, will be hereafter
furnished. The number of Pictoral em-
belishments will be increased; still greater
variety will be given to its literary con-

tents; its Editorial and Miscellaneous de-
partments will be still farther enlarged
and strengthened; and no labor or ex-

pense will be spared to render it in even-
way, and in all respects, still more wor-
thy of the extraordinary favor with which
it has been received.

Harper’s New Monthly Magazine owes 22

should be enacted to prevent pauper and
criminal emigration. But in Know-Noth-
ingism it sees the most dangerous and sub-
tle foe to Southern rights and interests.and

will oppose it and its Abolitionism, its pro-
scriptivencss, its inteleranee, its corruption
and its bigotry, earnestly and zealously.

Its tone will be bold and independent, al-

ways approving the right and fearlessly

condemning the wrong.
The next Presidential election the edi-

tor will esteem it his duty to co-operate
what ever National Party bethinks most
likely to overthrow Know Nothingism and
Abolitionism;

The Courier is printed in the very best

style with new copper-faced type, on a
large and handsome sheet, at the follow-

ing extraordinarily low

TERMS.
1 copy of the Weekly Courier; one yeir,$2,00
2 copies “ “ “ •• “ 3,00
4

to
5,00

10,00

ts success to the fact, that it presents more
j

To avail of these terms, full clubs must
reading mailer, of a better quality, in a be sent at one time. Additions can be
more elegant style, and at a cheaper rate, made to clubs of ten or twenty at $1,00
than any other publication.

I for each subscriber.
Subscribers in any part of thc United

commenced. It will be handsomely illus-

trated with 12 fine engravings, and its

!

TERMS.
Per ann.

$3 00

5 00
6 00
8 00
3 00
9 00

10 00

startling incidents cannot fail to elicit un- For any onc of the four R( ,vievvs
divided praise. Lmmerson Rennet , the

Qr *,

distinguished Novelist, the favorite of the M1 * i

... a
. .

’ j’ or any iniee do
West, and the author of some of the finest For al ] four of tbe Reviews
productions ever read, is also engaged to For Blackwood’s Magazine
furnish a brilliant Novellette to follow thc For Blackwood and three Reviews
above. Mrs. Mary Andrews Denison an- For Blackwood and four Reviews
thor of Home Pictures Patience Worth- For Farmer

’

s Guide (complete in
ington and her Grandmother, &c., will 00 j^Qg * 0p
contribute a splendid Domestic Novel-

1 7p....„
"

v j • ,

, .... , X T „ „ . (1 a\raent to be made in ail cases in ad-
lette, entitled the “Old Ivy Grove, and

j vaace \

II. C. Watson an illustrated Story called
j

' '

CT LTD RING
tbe “Two Edged Knife”—a graphic pic- . fi * V , ein i it nu v i *rn A discount ot twentv-five per cent, from
tureo! Early Life in Old Kentucky, io ,i,„ ; . -n i ,, , . ,

,, ... { j i i i n 3
. -i

the above prices will be allowed to Clubs
these will be added Original Contnbu- ' i „ ,

.. i , . c ** rI/- ordettng tour or more copies of anyone
ttons and se eel ions from Mrs. Caroline ^ „ ° r (l ,„ , '

, rr,-
r it , ra n T-r r t

or moie ot t,lc above works, ihus: 4
Lee Hentz, Clara Clairnlle, L he Liberne,

i r r> •

r. „ ,
copies ot Blackwood or of one Review will

Grace Greenweed, and other distinguish-
b/sent to onc address for 89; 4 copies of

ed writers; the news of the day, graphic
: the four Rcvicws and Blackwood for 830;

editorials, fu l reports of the provision, I .

, } , ,
1

, and so on.
money, and stock markets, letters from o.. i .. r m v . t
. i ’

i , , , t c i

Orders from Clubs must be sent direct
travelers at home and abroad, Ac., &c. , » r , , rto the publishers, as no discount from these

Terms. One coy, one year, 82; two priccs can be allowed to Agents,
copies, one year, 83. four copies one year, LEON ARD SCOTT t CO

States may now receive the Magazine by
mail for three cents a number, or thirty-

six cents a year postage, either of tbe
Publishers, Booksellers, or Periodical

Agents.

Each number of the Magazine will con-
tain 144 octavo pages, in double columns
taco year thus comprising nearly Awo
thousand pages of the choicest Miscella-
neous Liteatureof the day. Every Num-
ber will contain numerous Pictoral Illus-

trations, accurate Plates of the Fashions,
a copious Chronicle of Current Events,
and impartial Notices of the important
Hooks of the month. The^ Volumes com-
mence with the numbers for June and De

No paper ever sent unless thc money
be paid in advance.

And the paper always discontinued at

tbe expiration of the time paid for.

Our friends will oblige us by aiding us

in extending and increasing our list of

subscribers.

The Daily Courier is mailed to sub-

scribers at] 86,00 a year, and the Semi-
Weekly Courier at 83,00 » year, in ad-

vance.

All communications to be addressed to

W. N. HALDEMAN,
Courier Steam Printing House, 51 and 53,

Third street,near Main, Louisville, Kv

.

B R CLARK,
Late of Nelson co. Ky.

If. HOSKINS.

Of Louisville.
cember; but Subscriptions may commence

K CUM A; (JO
ed of Booksellers, Periodical Agents, or

^ * vati xluk v w

from the Publishers at three dollars a year (Successors to J. R. Montgomery A Co.)

or twenty-five cents a number. Numbers] WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
from tbe commencement can be suanlied ~. __ .. . . .

at any time. •• Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals;
Address “Harper’s

Aork,”post paid.

w
Magazine, New

85: nine copies, one year, and one to the

getter-up of the club, 810; twenty copies,

one year, and one to the getter up of the

club, 820. Address,

A. SCOTT, Publisher,

No. Ill, Chetnut Street, Philadelphia.

79 Fulton street, New York,
Entrance 54 Gold street.

Money, current in the States where issu-

ed, will be received at par.

Remittances and communications should
be always addressed post-paid or franked,

JOB MtfflTM!!
'ing opened a larue and co»npZc(e !

^rieu(ls an<* customers of the late firm, nnd

nrt/inv . / r> I \ n nr n r I

country Merchants eenerally; who are solici-
VI I ICE. in LEBANON Ma- ; eii .-n „,„i

Window Glass, Glassware, Paints.

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
Patent Medicines, Perfumery,

dr., d'c., d-c.

NO. 609 MAIN STREET, BET. 3D & 4TE.

Louisville, Ky.oooW E are now in reception of a full nnd
well selected slock of Goods iu our

line, to which we would invite the attention of

y^OOL^CAP PAPER, of the very best qual
[

to the Publishers.

ity, on -nd and for sale, at the Printing POUNDS of clean Linnen
1

may 5. tf *J j V and Cotton R AGS wanted a(Office.

RAGS! RAGS! RAGS!!
'

tf ^ 4 ^ POUNDS of Hags wanted im-
/ mediately at this Office, for

'•’hich a liberal ^ricein cash will b* piid.

Lebanon.' Kv., May ft, 1852 %

the Printing Office, for which the highest price

]

CASH will be paid. inay 5,tf

FINE i.OT OF NOTE PA PER just re-

ceired t’«r at thn Printing office.

Mav

Havin'
J0B l "> Lunnuw, ^-1 ted to call and examine our stock and prices.
non County, J\y / offer my services. It is our intention to offer none but the brst

to the public generally, lam ready at\ art »cles for sale, and at the lowest rates. We
all times to do up on the shortest notice

'" ou 'd particularly' roquest attention to our

i ... , • stock of pure WINES and LIQUORS, aelect-
071 the most icnsonahle terms, and m a >d expressly for Medical purpose., and guaran-
manner to give entire satisfaction, teed pure and of the first quality.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, CARTS, U c aro also the Sole agents for Kentucky

BLANKS, BALL TICKETS EILLs for the sale of Winchester’s Kentucky Lin-

POSTERS, BILL-HEADS ScG x,c j

iment, a well known and popular remedy;and

line, just bring ft along,
j
kct D CLARK A CO.

11*. II. JACK. Get 1 7tr, Tm


